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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC

FOR BOTH INTERNALAND EXTERNAL L

LISTERINE.
Non-Toxio5 Nou-Irritant, Non-Escharotio-Absoiutely Safe, Agreomble end Conve

FUIIMUt('L.-Ltu l ii esemtil amiEtiseltic constituent of Thymne, EliUicalytus,
Jitta) iuiL Uaultherla and MenthEt Arvensi.s in combination. Eâch,~<j(ih
Ema rointaELinu two grains o etid lnild pur lied Benlzo-boraice Aci , .

DOS-Inernl: 01,e tkEa'poonfutii three or meore limes a dey (as lndlcated), either
rfuli stronzti, or ditedi, as flecessary for variedCoitn.

L SERINE is a welI-proveri antiseptic agent-an antizymotic -especially useful
_.i management of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted te

use and to make and maintaîin surgical dleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of ail
the human body, whether by spray, injection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation, or simr
application, and therefore characterized by its particular adaptabifity to the field of

PREVENTIVE MED*CINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.
LITIITEdestrovy4 promptly ail odors emnatirig from, diseased gums and teethi, ai

b. fpund At greýit valtue whieii taken interiialy., in îeiisj)o,,nfuii doses, toe ontrol tl
ferme Iltative eruictItiOonfu ysesa and to dlisinfect the ioth

tihr1oat Jind stomach(I. lit is a perfect tooth and motith waslh,
INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

DISEASES 0F TIIE (TRIO ACJD DIATUESIS.

LAUBERT'8 LITHIATED HYDRANGI
RENAL AL.TERATIVE-ANTI- LITM UC.

FQlMUÂ.-iaiiltid dIrtiEhl 0f 'ITmIATED1 HÏnaÂiw&&" rep)resents thirty grains
lPreparedi lhy 011lroII)Ved( }pr0CeUM Of OsMOalu, it l; liNVARIABLY 01 DEFINITJ t ani1

_0ee iarputcur ngî,ud hence eau bedlep>ende1ti poninlu cUical practilcu.
.>Kne or two tpaspon ls *mr trneg fi day (peferably bet ween meais.)

Close clînical observation has causel Lambert'a Lithlated Hydrarigea to be regarded by pbysiciasa
aily as a very valuable Kidney Mlterative andi Anti-ithic agenit in the treatment of

Urinary Caloulus, Gout, Rheumstlsm, Cystitis, Diabetos, l4oematurla, Brlght'a Dit
Albumlnria, and Vesicai Irritations GeneraIly.

n4? ELIZJNG that in rnany of the diseas-es in wvhieh LAÀMýBPtrT's LITIATED HYDRANGPAu bi
%, tound te poumeus great therapentie vaine, il is of the highest importance that suitabi

diet b. euxpieyed, wvelbave had prepusred fur the. convenlence of physIoIans

"uggestlug the articles of food te be allowed or probhbted
in zeveral of these diseases. A. book of these Dietetie Notes, each note pertarated

nn4 ceuvenlent for the. j>hysiclan to detach and distribute te patients, supplile upon requE
gogptier with literature fully duescriptive of LESTaINI Asir) LAMBPRT'ýs LiTHiÂTEiýFD HYI

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., St Louis, U. S.
, Spaaluli,
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''SOME ÔOD REASONS
FOR

SPECIFYING
FAIRCHILDOS ESSENCE OF PEPSIN

To give Your Patient the benefit of the best.

To avoid worthless stuff, which will coat the patient the.,
sanie price aB Fairchilaýs.

is a Buccess of estimation-it sens
ýc t 'N''t is 9OOd- All the rest are made y sel,0 Bell "-the'

when they a" 8ubstituted for FairchiUs. That ils what
aïe made Io-r-to te,,,

Pt the dm9gist to violate his legal and,
Pmeemional obligation to honor the,

Ï"
Faireud% Essence Of re PRille iB the only pepsin

made direct irom th e fm8h calf rennet and suitabje for, 1delicate f3tomaehs oî infants and invalid&
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»
WE take pleasure in directing the SNAP SHOTSI

J attention of our readers ta the adver
tisement in this issue of the fi rin of
M essrs. Scott & M acM il 1 an, of M i nci n 9 W hat
Lane, Toronto. This firm have but NICER GIFT

ly gone into the manufacture ofrecent THAN A
pharmaceutiocal specialties. They use
nothingbutthe purest drugs, every
thing they tum out being more than

up to standard. Scott & MacMillan's P oCk et
Cascara will be found most palatable
and effective, and physicians will con

sult their own interests in qpecifying K o d k
'S. M. on their prescriptions.

A DOCTOR's ADvicE. -l' You have For sale by
a severc case of indigestion," sâd the

physician ta his new patient. " You
should be vM carefui ta eat. only MU-LHOLLAND
Warin food, as it promotes the flow of

gastric juice. Avoid ice cream and 159 Beýy Street, TORONTO

The 1rmtment et lagnouza or LaGrlppe4 unleu the attack is a very severe one,,thw
xbove treatment ià sufficient.

It in quiterefreshing these days to read After the fçrver has subeided, the pain,
ci à eloury defmed. treatmont for tho grip. mumular aoreneffl and nervousneu genor-
IW in an arâcle in ý the Lancet- CNýk, De- ally continue for soine âme. To
emiber 28th, lN5, Dr. Jameà'llarvey BoU, those and to meet the indication for a tonic,
261 zant sind , Street, New York Myj aays the fonowing in prescribed .
hi là Omvii'Oid thst tOO much maýic&tiS is "a Quinine Tablets, N.[,. X .xxý
both unnecomsary and injurious. Re bas
fov 

Siç. One tblet tèree tin,, a day.
, nm«Uu; prescri tham with Con. This tiablet contains two and one' hag

fidence, and Il truste the rest to nature.
Whou cëRed to a-eàse of influenza, tàe gwuê of «ch of the drugs, and answem

6v«y Putpow Unta health is rest4ired.
pàtimt in uemMy seon whon the fover ý in Oçoýon&Uy, the muscular sorenou i»
presoût as the chi1ý whic h oocaidon&Uy .ynptt-. In suchdisr bu morallypeased bina . Orn
u0here M the tjýe fo cj on is PreferrZ

Dr Bell y; ho M rders tht M 0 0..
tàe LZ Jy by 50nle "In' IL Autikamnia and Wol Tabletà, Ne. mm

hunrAi *&ter or effffleming aig-. One tablet every two houre.
Oltrste ci This tablet containe two and "o bxk',"ý ,ý1

For the Wgh fover, severe headache, grains of each drug.
and genew 

sorenenq, 
the folloving 

Then 
again 

it occurs 
that the

'PaInt 
Mos leroEU-11

ordered'; nont @ýrmptm is an irritative cough, A,- iý,
Antikamnia Tablets ý:6 gr. eachi, No. xxx. uWui premaiption fur this îs one-fourth
Sig. one tablot every two hours. a grain sulphàto'codeine, and four and tlnm-

if the vain .is extrmély uvere, the (lm fOuXthe graîn& entikamiiia. Thus:
unta reHef is obtaineïd. -Octen Z À ntikam"and CodMne Tablet8> XOý X=ý,

Ce dm of ton graine of autikammïa 'Sir. ()ne tablet, évery four hours.

iÀs followed with almoat complote nffief'bomi: Dr. Bell.&W aaye that in autikàànminia
the waffedng. Autikanu" is prefgrrod ta wee hà,ýé a reiuxly sufficient. for the.
the hyp-odermie use of morphiâý b*ý -itr .-,mênt Of nüarlY everY ýù"e, but Occaai

"kav« no lod after-effecta ; and aho bomz» 0*0 of *g OOW)ÀUý 13 Uleo4fi 1 5 .»ý,ül
it )M such Marked ý or Ito ombMlpun Plyrayit ijjý ôt13ý Patieý",1

tud l'Cauca r17 at4r ffl
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THE PNEU-IIA-CHEIIIC

j

The Idegi Apparatus for off ice Practice.
This &ppýLratai5,jugtreSxitlypodected, i« the jnostugeful. geientillc ang, einejent invetiD'

ever offored to physiclans for the'direct application of remedies to the respiratory tract. and
other cavities of the body, and for the adminigtration of anfflthetics, etc. it is aigo the mgt
unique, novel and artistic aPD&ratus AnY doctor can have in his oMee.

It is icuallOil a 60mminutOr bec&lltr@, bY a m6chanical process, it roduces the substance acted
upm to êuch infinitesimal part1cles thst It la trangformed froin the liquid &thte to the
eSditlon of a visible clagtic fluid. In thW Atate it is projected through the ilexible tube in
ffft" voluTne, and with whatever force It maY bc desirable or necegKary to reach the re8piratorytr»04 ejre@4 ears. the rectum, vagina, or other paaugm, cavitieuý, or surfaces et the body, in the
mm& eff«tive manner. Six différent preacriptions or single remedies can be put in the
gfflr&Ws and uned separately, or in any desir6d eombination, witbout changing the medicines
or removint the fl-'k

lgo&cine8 insoluble In ewh ether, or even chemically incompatible in the Uquid state,be gdministered in perfect combination. without preeiffitation or decompùsItIoný
The cemplete apparatu* io 30 Inches long, IZ inch" high and 7 inches wide at the base. Itte

ejeffltly linisheil in nickel, bard rubber and flint glass4 with pollohed hardwood base Ali
pamme of the best workmanship. and eo oon@tructed as not to get out of enter. lteânbeumd
jjý ixmnection wIth any ôompressed &Ir remiver.

en» directions and many valuable formulie that have been nud euccemfally with the
luulttpw Cmmiauter, by well-known phyaicians, turnisbed every purchaser.

COMWering the scientific and «pensive construction of the Multiple CommInuWý the
pwgecUoxk cf its fflration, cinciency. utility, couvenience, oconomy of time and medicineil, fLud

eher advantages, it Lé the choapest appamtug offéred on the market. Phygiciang who
M uoiqg it have informed u6 that It has Wd for Itséif in a few weeks.

Ask your Instrument dealer or write for full Information to the ni&nutacturem

Dr, John Robertson,
6W WEST FOURTH ST., Cincinnati., Ohio,
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that sort of thing. 1 am afraid you rninistration of inorganic iron prepa-

aren't sufficiently careful about taking rations, and readily assimilated

hot meals. In the hurry of business the system. The wine improves the

people frequently devour cold lunches appetite and digestion, while the

in the middle of the day. That's alkaÎoids stimulate the nervous SyS-

where they Make a mistake. Try terri, augment the appetite, accelerate

to avoid that indiscretion he went the organic oxidation and increase

on, el even if you have to neglect your the secretions of urine and sweat.

office duties a little. May 1 inquire, The peptonate of iron increases the

air, ý what your employment is? " hoemoglobin and nourishes the red

1'm a fire eater round at de Univer- corpuscles. The combination, there.
-New 

fore, 
acts 

as 
a powerful 

tonic

sity museurn," was the reply. n

York Heràld. reconstructive, and is of special value

in all debilitated states of the systern

STEARNS'Wine of Cod Liver Oil occurring in phthisis, chlorosis, anae-

with Fepýonate of Irýn is a combina- mia, nervous diseases, and certain
tion of tW ri, such as eczema,

e active principles and alka- dîseases of the ski

loids derived from Cod Liver Oil, with etc. As a pharmaceutical preparation

a delicious wine, and an organic pre- its color is prepossessing, its charac.

paration of iron-the latter being free ter sparkling, and its palatability un-

from the objections attending the ad- excelled. The nauscous, repugnant,,
pffl

ERGOTOLE9 s. & o.
Hypodermic. Lapactic

Tablets, S. D. PUIS, S, à: [>..

Three good things-easy to remember, easier to get,

eastest to administer, and hard to get along without in

practice. Do Y() U use them

FREE SAMPLES to the profession.

SHARP & DOMME9
1860,

]BýàzarMIMC31:130. GENFRAL 0FF1cý.
NEW YORK'-
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fishy týste of cod liver oil is entiriely chers. This différence in the tiýý
absent. Itistherefore,éasilyretàined of,'arrest depends on the différén<t-ý,
by the most delicate and fastidious of r2action te the exciting agent, that
stornach, will net cause eructations, is is the micro-organism in différent in4
easi1ýr digested and readily assimi dividuals. The reaction consists cW a
lated. This preparation, is manufac- series of physiological phenomenap
tured by Frederick Stearns & Co., of and therefore being part of the fùnCý
Windsor, Ont., who offer to send tiens of the body cells, conformsý tc,
literature on the preparation to phy- the general condition of the body,
sicians on request. and thus varies with chemicàI and-,,-,

psychical. variations in the body'IMMUNiTy.-Buttersack (Virchow's The variations in the reactions are,
Archiv, Novernber, 1895) discussing however, quantitative, not qualitative.
the question of imipunity, says the Where féver occurs as part of the
cure of an infectious discase docs net reaction, there is a change of , thc
consist in a more or less sudden de- entire economy of the system ; su!rch
struction of the micro-orgaffisms in a change of conditions will produce
the body, but in an arrest of their arrest of developmentof the MI=-.
development ; the arrest occurring organisms, unless they can rapidly

the ' elves to theurlier in soine individuals than in adapt ms altered con-",","
10ontinuad on Pffl dm

Wurrlers to
Ge R. '0 PINIA-dNFREW C069 the QUed0»"ýý

Are no.w showing, the very latest styles. in
Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Astrachan

Grey Kfimmer Lamb
4ýJACKETS.

Ladies', Fur-Lined Garmentà.ý.,'ý,"

SHOULDER CAPIES

5ý ILEADINC FURS.

R_ï1so flantleti, Gag
VÎsitoM tGUM City MovId t&ke a look tUhrýô%M

imbirr ZLou», whieh un %jen at &H oenemiL The le«tii.
ti* we -bave W umuuggeturing Fum on the
twe'um.m tu= ont au orders promptly, @ad M th«ý
IOWÇ* prioç&

lKING JST. £A&lrb>

J.

V î,
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CANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE,
Condl for the Couvel and PretteUon or the Profession, for the ipu"hmm and

sale of pral the arrangement of partnershlpne noclaring eligible open.
Infra, etc. Ait transaetions and etrietly eonfidential.

PRACTICES FOR SALE A
SPECIFY RY NUAIl THE RVE YOU WISH DETAILS OP-.

J
No. 69--A bon» on Gerrard St.. Toronto. Ne 54.-03,000 rural mffloal ithW 1 now an en a Physiciall remidence for rond outnt, dispensary néeüaitill ý.r= %-Omce

The ou be= ffmall t.o.ri,,ýent heatirig applisinel maxi thé doclI home, whieh hopr. IL iâ 1 .. 1r at a and à PnI bul at a ý>-t of $3,300 to suit & rnelical man. The
tice cari cel ex

th 21ze i@ ijuýppo«ed-I&rgc U-rritzâ-*M in a mure
4, r ny i1rotestant, Full in t w(jon. ffloq,-*2.000 praotice jeu 1 nel ÀNo. 67. w1y huât TermII4 hall eà4h, batance on tnortgý&p.

modern brick hotigein richentptrtofoeuntyot 1)ur. àt&otern Ontario,
ham, in offered. wl introduction, fer 82 »ý-il M ........
ii6ghbodanzerariremeilnonhouâe. Thedoç-torhý,to No. 49.-A praetieoofOlOtb per month, cash.taldergo, a sugi<tZmtioti whieh wili iliçuupýit*,tý Il Is affered in villâl of «K), without oppolll Ini uhS for Co n

--- --- Alberta. N.W.T., ou rail Appwntrnenta are
No, 82-111111-5 000 practlice, and lovël-y- honte worth #400. "ce, OM ü"h.

In a It of 12,000 wl Toronto, with Introduction.
pricec 4,50l cash, olln remain on No. 44-02.500 te Il 'Mah praetice In

Il of 7.OW population, &bûl elghty mil iiorth.
out of Toronto, ce4blialied Ill yel Bucoefflor

_1ntrodýIl and t the doewhi i"ucàful homý and oil il*
residence in village of 800, Ol one 0" !tion, jar" . 'h"olIde @ome of th Iland fine drive& CýIunty of Essex. loe $2,200, town, which cou ho tra Ueerdln. 16ppcobilnetttnreeln4toao lues
terme, liait c4sh, balance ýn Il bodies - Cathollem, Mothodista, Presbyteril ard

twts. Goocimill, Lntment», one monil l
o, 64-4»00 Practiee, Introduction, ll tlli&.cuon. etc'. for M . if taken Il AprEl I&t.and offiee au tilt, populat ion 1 ý 4w, 1 uge and al A greât chance fer a CRIL-holle or B*ptL&t.

noul amu»cL Prioe, iIIIIL.000. Temo, OWO cash,
balance on dire. County of Grenville.

000 te 03.000 prantiole, finé
Ne s5_05.000 practibe In elty or over home, bon», hamoms, t" buggle«. offl oontenta,

town or 700, Witbout Ajol,« Po fthin 100 nulles ciToronto. and
tion. Prioe,81,001). An un %rue,11 Opportun ity. The Ruent fflning Ln

mKke wpeedy sale, wili
:î0ý eo.'-"The cMoe t.-Ontentis la a rural sol $SM down.

-FUIngr, vac&ted by the doctor Ln à hurry
lucrative position, is offend for 0100 -leu th,. hait NO. Bo.-42,Soo and upwards proiel with
whatho pidd-zioopp"tioný unty of Peterborough the doctora hol gomwill and Introduction. in vil[.

sil 1,000 population in coul L*e« only w«k
X04 59.-ill t - Il t.000 pràal aud opposition; would sultacatholie bout, nexta

lovejj, home, oentrall 10el lu cit'y et 12.M In terian, to où her of whieh cucceles in àmredL
«Mty of Perth. 9L. Wffl . Terme, *M cal él Tonne, hait cash, baIanS on mortigage.
balance on morwow- Note the ea»Y terMIL Great

Ity. No. 28-42,000 and UPW&rdt ipr&AMOO LU
"tyandMOint«)eotin ing drunt-ort'o"ba-1112,000 to 03,000 pral In eley, oontil goudwill and l all for $4100.lu wegtom Ontallîo, and Introduction, 91, mIle,tu anyone A epl«dkfnu&eue te commenos on In a ciV.quiting the doctor's fine home at $M per YeAr for

=y., and MO per y. alter.

Îê. 5L_43.000 Vracelee, la town of 3.il No. 2.-03.000 to 03.500 rural prgkotiot.,
uMýý, Lu village of Bl Imated in rIéh, algrieui.population, on the 8t. UwrenS PAyer. Lth b tu townddp, &bout Uûrty miles emi. ni Torgnit'l

cuýtter. barnew. oMae fumitul Fine brick -ddmce; two mon the intr,=üdcg"ýzin$NWh"on. Prioe, IM cash. This in the but in «Cellent, suit Methodist or Presb
mue" In the town. BM of renonce for @eWng. 44,iim TernIl 0%000 euh, balanoe11,011l hait euh. Mon"wplace. 0» Of the gul Sil prsoci. la t.Z
2» del location# am offil to rent il physicianý la Toronto,
physiciens ffln for W- U- pàeaScommumio&ttL Aanep&rtnerghipisoffered.
'Il bave two of the bèst openiffl In Canada for oatho*lo&
*rht* la a fine time te soli, es 1 can 199- -y good fflDIU9 ait réseonable toms with eme of my mil

one r Il ' red buyen, and a number et graduating students will *-ont locAtiol
This omse la prepured te, 1,0&» -oney to physielans el ýM an" Mortffage as

rat-es.
11» foill luttru-ots, in POriOct Order. bave been left on sale ait vol low priow:

ratelll, elest MOU, wfli »Il for 012-M Twelve-cell unlvank battery wfth drip CUMAn Il ýz_éKe1-0' zl$ll Il Inhaler, oust $10D, will take Ill Ill surgicil Vu-pý col MOD, will un fur Ill Aipinktor,
",me Wili oeil for $10-00.

phyzkàm wants a second-hand. mnî.ýtu set for eu work.
AV 1411tilll"s IVI be diredf-M Meical praditl intereMe4 ail m*d owlôm st-pf- twgy,0aowift t4ey vin rmain unx«ice&

DR. W. E. HAMILL.
ROOM 11; JAftFs suitcwN(lý

N. F, Com&rKinu and Yonce &-el TORO#tTo.
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ditions. Thispower of adaptability C.-P. P London: "ý'Ingluvin' is par-
is limited at any rate in rapidity. ticularly efficacious in vomiting pro-
It is suggested that where the reac- duced by pregnancy." Waldo Brigg,%,
tion is profound, the resisting power M.D.: " 1 have used ' Ingluvin'
of the cells manifested in the reaction tensively and find it far superior to
remains more or less permanent, any remedies for vomiting of pregý
hence acquired immunity. This nancy,'dyspepsia and indigestion."
power unless exercised frequently
rnay be lost hence, where epidemics
occur at long intervals more people SURE CURE.-Gallon-" Do yo'ù':
are liable to be attacked.-British know of anything good for the breath,
Medicalfournal. Idoctor, anything really efficacious?'..

Mywife raises an awful fussandý
PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF IN- you know, doctor!" Dr. Bolus-,' Tc,:.

ÙLUVIN.-Edward Warren (Bey) be sure, sir, to be sure! 1 know ofz:
M.D., C.M.: " Hereafter I shall pre- an unfailing specific. When you geý
scribe 'Ingluvin' liberally and with up in the morning drink a large glass". j
greet confidence in its therapeutic of water; eat slowly, and throughout:
value." Chas. Low, M.R.C.S.E., etc.: the day drink nothing but water.

Medical men will never regret using l'il guarantee a cure. Five dollam,
Ingluvin'." Edward Cotten, D.N., please "-Judg-e.

Aw Y. SCOTT, ri.D. 0.

MESSRS ...

SCOTT &MACMILLAN

Wish to announce to the Medical Profession of Canada that they have bee,
manufacture of

PHARIIACF.UTICAL SPECIALTIES.
Thoir Uboratory bas been fitted up with the inost improved maobinery, àna 1,è,
lander competent and experlenced supervision. This firm will be plea"d 1Pb ý,e
"Bd to any medleal man samples of their specialties, if notified by
Physicians om depend aboolutely ùpon all preparationi3 turned out by S'cou
M@cMIllan boing up to fuU 8trength.

THEIR SPECIALTIES COMPRISE

VITALLIC SYRUP C A CORDIAL.
of the Hypophosphites. APODYNA.

FLUID CASCARA AROMATIC SYRUP TRIFOLIUM CIC)m
10-30 min. SYRUP WHITE PINE Co

pain" àpecdy- on &il prescriptieus S. M. Recoucd ihe addreaa:::
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MESSRs, DIETZ & CO., 66 are seven (Baudelocque)', eight (Credéj;',iC 
L îrmfý

Haight Street, New York, marmfàcý and nine (Miffler and Gray).
ture a carriage lamp, whic4 will be own, case was observed this year fin
found especially useful for both citY Wilna.. The patient wm aprimapara,
and country doctors. This lamP aged 2o. The last period was
throws its light farther than thàt of on May igth, 1894. On Februar
any other lamp manufactured, pierc- ioth the fStal movements suddénly',ý
ing à regular hole in the darkness. Sased. On the 2oth, pains set in
It is easily attached to the da sh . of about two weeks before term.' At
any buggy or carriage, and will bc noon turbid liquor amnii esca
found most moderate in price. One At.2 pan., on examination, Wygodz
of its many advantages is 'that, no defined a dead fStus in left occipito-
matter how windy Or stOrrnY the anterior presentation, in the inlet, very
weathéý may be, the light from the high. The os was nearly completej,ý

>.: Dietz -Lamp can never be blown out. dilated thepains strong. BY 4 -rmoi'p
the head ývas hardly engaged in t4l

PUNIS COILÉD EIGHT TimEs pelvic cavity. At 6 p.m. it neared

Rou-ND FcsTus.-Wygodzky (Cen- outlet ait the height of each pain, but
ým1b1. f. Gynak) finds that the great- retracted immediately àfterward!ý.est number of coils of the umbilical . a

Afterio p.m.the pains grew we k.:,At,,

çýrd ever found' te encircle a' fStus midnight Wygodzky delivered

THE, FEDERAL LIFýE ASSURANCE.
HKAD OFFICE s >fà%MIL'rC>IV Ofg«r.

Amotm'r Amup= $1 1,000,0=00.

$««rity te Èouoy,.he" -

M«t Libemi policié& 'A«Û, féted

beM àdo tbere b No mmmý1à' fýr the ;i A'thi Fil, nq tre
..,poficy or th Four-per-c=t 1 rançý

DAVID D

ýk



QleILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAJL
Faoulty of N1edicirie

for geeral practitoners bas been arranged by the memnbers ofth
Fulyof Medicine of McGill University,
This Coursebgn Tuedy May 5th, and clssjune 2oth, 1896. [t wl

A. Evein Lecuresfour pet week, oni the Recent Advanes inMeicn

B. eneal lines.four pet wek oni>Groups of Cae in the Mdcla

SurgcalWars o theMonrea GectalandRoyl Vctora H spials
Clnk itSpCalDeaimns f eicnead ureyAi
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dead child by expression. , Not till attempts bave been made by othcr

then was the cause of delay clear. manufacturers to imitate and COPY

The funis was very tense and coiled these goods, but they have been

seven times round the neck and once quickly interfèred with and stopped

round the left shoulder; there was by law, as no firm other than Beards-
ý'1 also a distinct knot. It measured ley's Sons have the right to manufac-:

V over sixty-fiveinches in length. The tureskreddedcodfish. 1twillcertainly

fStus was a male, slightly macerated. pay the members of the medical pro.

It weighed over five pounds, and was fession to look carefully into the

casily delivered entire after division advadtages to be obtained by therý

and unwinding of the funis. No administration of this brand of fish

marks remained on the neck. The to those patients who have what am

placenta followed ten minutes later, ordinarily know.n as" weaý stomachs."

and, as far as naked-eye, experience In appearance and texture it is as

could indicate, it seemed health y.- fine, if not finer, than silk, and can

Brit. Med. jour. b 1 e assimilated hy the most delicate
digestion, giving none of the dis-,

MESSRS. BEARDSLEY'S SoNs, of agreeable eructations so comnion

180 West Street, New York City, are after partaking of fish in the ordinar

the only firm in the world who manu- form. The price of shredded codfish

factureý shredded codfish. Frequent is most reasonable, as will bc scen by

Pure 111col4ol . . . . .

ÎÏ: FrorQ MQet4ylated Plen4ol
ABSOLUTELY PUM

CY lm xaC> lm 10 W cb ]m 15-M

3.0. 1490.)j

Containing about one per ceait. of Aleeboi,

Wil »W cbl«obrm oontaining about of Alochol, amd havine a
X=. ., 14 while thie minute £100hoi hm of coum àko

"Mthetio power, it rendm the eWoreforrn
ng»fflooMPOSAM UNDER AMY CIRCUMSTAXCEL

cmn»rolm PUP-Z (Dunom% 1LGý. lm).
la orderint VaÉoty p1nýt -Say. Ciffýommau XVM (Dunmn% a(L tmn

lq.a-We ma ozdy gqà»Mýe@ ChiamdSm te be et Our M-Ubotm Whou it 5
a@ beazing Our bbet &M hAviffl th* StOPPOU Mled WU =O e0z,

à os, X. 3é, 2. 2. -à Md 1 M. notue'6
"d wmy be S4end 990ce "Y Wh*l-k D=8 110nu in 0"&"

Duncan, Flock.hart .& Co.,
MANUIrAcrrumNa CHEMISTS,
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MEDICINAL

WINES
STRONGESTIN THE MARKET WC produco tbom f mm the

pure juice of the grape. Our
winem am h ighly recommendodReSinmended by Physicians lu the United Statea throughout the Dominion by

ý2r;cnt phy8lcians for their
FOIR STOMACH cinal qualitieil. WC Mn

LIVER tipectally recommend our

KIDNEY FINE OLD PORT
AND for the uge of oonvalescingt

13LADDF-R pati(,ntg, and for thom prefer-
ring a dryer vine, we would

TROUBLES reoommend our

Bay COMOORD.

Ask for Our gowe, or wlite

LYrIAN, KNOX & CO. us «IirSt.

M IRAL: s74 ud ait u hd st. The Ontario GraPe, Growing and
IL wine xfg. CO.

TRE oocirers ADVICE
là iffi the more v&lu&b'e when he recommenda MEDICAL MEN--ATTENTION 1
the c4thepu tm>dbutortMeeobWn&Ne.
Feszt bathing ir ry orten reoommegýded, and Tb* =utojouum gopd boidch to your p«tients,

iý Io them usin*the begt regtilLO C&n only be bad by uing the

]r1emýd

pu reM salt, THÉ M RAM

ný " « Y.^ i

PATENT WATER QUARD.
u IL iq w7 emily applied to any tkp in the bouge,

ýýlU k 15 1 Oace au

thorough y ffiterjng 9"ry «I f water asr=tin% any noige, romWeil as spl&gwng.
The rice thin t e ýb ofal -

Foi Plai ' Ta 80 etil.
ânai's: 99 98/100 per Mbt. of pure "t. the L->dý,d Ho-e is attached to Tap Te CUL

cleûr a- glan, eudY -fle»olved
oreccnlkýenifntto une than anyctèler

br*nd, Ait drugglists sel] It F-1b, 15C..Sà _8@Oh. box el.w. =Jlun "u
Au sid$ 9-r", xVý :go tc -IMPRUM 1) BT. WIMT TORON".

1% Ofè oqéPU
x"uEqý' Etc, RêÎcz- . - . 77
ZXAMJ=U On takeu outoi" of Tçz=j»

Alex. Downe CEURCýÈ'a &UTO-VoOE SCROCIL
y DO TOU

CHARTERED STENOGRAPHIC REPORTER IM wM ÉL
_raUV Ompt

Re"rier COL pàý and sur., OPL Hundr"e et Gradutatef,

fZ e C 2" Pbes Patyagble WILL'en Cure la made.

lrUEPUÎR 421 Addresa, CHURM's AUTO-Vocic 90ROOL

; .



4férring, to the advèrtisement of à WMan"s héart should be é

Beaîchley's 'So.ns appearing 'in this tO vieW in a fneTe photogra

issue on page 246. Our readers know to, the spots upon it-is gornething %W:

that we will not at any time endorse shocking that 1 con fess to btiâg'
the goods ofany firm which we don't knocked out, for the tîme, frorn m

know for a fact to be as represented ; comfortable state of ennui. At thii Ï,

but in this instance we can confidently rate. we shall have no need for a devi

recommend, our confrerles to make a which will be the very devil to. II,

trial of this excellently prepared, for the loss of the world will be iy

irticle of food, feeling sure that after cuilable. He is our, sole ainu

deing so they will féel justified in our Barnum, Who hurnbu U&

smifying Beardsley's Shredded Cod. charmingly. Without him this w04d7ý',
Mh,,ýhe-n recommending fish as diet were a blank, and the next a coqàl,'

of place-sans 

pepper 
an

fer e patient. sort d i

and all that's nic . And of what

WHAT wourd Asmodeus think, of will be peddlers and their packs i

the inew photography? It isenough first kodak fiend plants bis devil

to puzzle ý the very Devil on Two fow sticks on the corner and ta

Sticks or two legs. To thjnk, my snap shots at the inside of

dear Kit, that anything so profound wallet? My wares shrink at

and so dellicate as the mechanism of thoughf. Al.ready in Denma

13LAUV5
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a" capwl« Of
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PILL ARSIR NI

Thm far surffl 'Blaud's pins In efflucy,
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When Doctors Recommend

Robiniono

They do so on its Meritsé

Women Choose the Family Doctor
The Doctor that relieves the womnen of-their functional disorders

is the family physician. Asparoline compound has helped many
famnily physicians to relieve their DysmenorrhoSa and LeucorrhSa
patients. We will send enough f& one patient, free, Io auf physidian

emw wri*s to as at eur roit**to mae, 3ad 38s Lombard St.,
1 entionineg this journal

it is a safe and reliable remedy for the rel(e"f and cure èfDt
ienorrhea, Amenorrhœàa, LeucorrhSa, Nenerrhagia arnd kindred

diseues where the Uterine Organs'are involved and no orgarnic
adson ekists. The formula shows that it is a strictly vegetable

egenpound, and mnay be used without any reserve, or any injurious
tendencies

H N1RY K- WAMPOLE & CO.

Pli LADELPHIA, PA.
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they photographed the heart of a prowlers after knowledge.

woman. Many were the spots upon FebruarY SA

it. Each spot was--by supposition-
a man, a man who had left his mark, THF, Montreal Optical Co., wIm>,jý'
if not his narne. Alas, for that littl' few months ago opened a branch
Byronic bute about love being 6oý4 Yonge Street, Toronto, kSp
woman's whole existencel Hourly fu!i line of lenses, spectacles a
&re Our illusions being smashedl oculists' supplies. Physicians will
Rue is Love leaving his mark every well to cail and sce them before
titýe he panes upon the heart of 1 chasing elsewhere, their stock b.....e'
WOMjn, and here is Science taking most elaborate and complete,
snap &bots at .it. Not alone shall we their prices consistent with the bý=e3j*".

alHive in glan: houses pre8ently, but quality of goods.
there là danger of being fitted with

speçial Inicroscopic panes in Our
bfflàtàý Weshallallbelike.Mýuley's DoCTOR-«'It is nothing bu arà«ýý,

ghStý With no insides left to, our-. attack of dyspepsia-". Wife---" 1 Arte,'

oglvc& Theshowing up of Woman ýwhat. does that corne from, do or?

will be the most shocking shock of Doctor - «* That comes frot

ait 1 Nothing is sâcred to these Greek, tnadarn."-Harpees BaAe4a;ý Iýý

'AVARESSE,'
CAPSULES

IIELARE MOT MADE OF QELATIRL.

ABU%

MU: WM Tât 0MOTIONS 10 ALL ULATINE CAPSIUM
Veimta PUM4 tbe ghmmcd4 mt«-Od thé bowet b«ot,

&MMB14 9*1ànmàah. B&T*MM% Cafflles bA" bSn
IlIUMe FOR M

Oum 00pw et I"Ulmon" M umamtim
a gow.som but »ho, §» x4b. ma gavaremlâ capuift M und"

whieb the oü cm be
st OO&Mgblb. do bot burs"t untUil

ons, 0M=n 1
tnueuaN "0 entirew &YOI

E "à SONS, LTD.,29
ùmlwm à W"114 M oirit
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ThLi space ha@ been purcha«d by the woli-known

11A'UPACTURERS OF
PIIARIIACEtMCAL SPCCIALTIES

SCOTT & MACMILLAN
94 and 16 Plincing Lane, Toronto

Seo thoir announcement'on p9ge 2M of thia issue.

0000ý P.« 2w -f thi.

BENGERS FOOD _QVER
For Infants, lnvaà'ids, 2,0no
And the Aged4 EYES

am-0 1w*dàý igworded Last month we told you we'd
LONDON The examined over 1,4» eyez in

Férm Cle« Awifls B«t our optical departinent.
ADEWDr4 1U7, AND MiLsouux, ma Lenses hs

Mael NOW-**
we've had the experienoe of ex.La"w "gernm It M "Mr. B«NMIS edmlmbh sà.00. arnining over %0*0 cycs, and

jr*Oml Pwrd Tu l«It in n9deed ail within the last few mon"
wwu se ouwr foc& me rq-t*[L invaluAbWI Carefui attention to ocufials

ru er«à àfoldka iourwa Re Food prescriptions.4weeDonm estabbabed a re"UU&m =own."
TJ60 llbwdw x4ime No» MYE!-" lnf=tw de

au Tb«e àt osrta(wy a grest tumu

144

KENTS
la B&d la T M
br chemiAs Situ of tu Bit Clock.un Fooi)
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CMANGES ibi THÉ NERVOUS Sy»ý - al]Y afiýýctin9 the pr(>toplasrWie

Tru iN Diru-rHERIA-PeMke and longation of t cells. Sirnil
S .cafflkeï (Rif. Mid.) examining the changes were seen in Clarke% co1urýXL

rervSs "tern in cases of death in The authms believe that the ù,ýf!

«rly stages of diphü%eria find that depirture of these changes is io

the primipal changes arc toIlbe seen found in vascular changes due to tw4t,,,,

ýIn tfic brain, the cer"lum, spinal diphtheritic toxin circulating in

coM and n«ves (the. sciatic) bei ' vessels.-Brit. Med. jour.

afùdÙed'to a 1es,,ýer dcg= In the.
êchwic nem there was no trm altera- 'A NOTABLE JUDICIAL Dmr>

tion of the fibrm but merely a hyper- -The daily pressannounces a, legal,

imMa or the perineurium and endo- decision ofinterest to all physicîarîý,,ý,-

Priiïiam. , Most of the changes sSn judge Stewart, of Pennsylvania, hewd-,

-e brain wem referable to more or' evidence in the clairn of Dr.

lem grwS disturbances of the circula. Schively against the estate of his &ùfttýý

tionorparietalvessels: inflatnmatôry for meffical attendance. Paymmtý

or degenerative changes with. batmor- . was reinsed upon several point

rbffl ; atrophic degeneration of the of which was that the book prese.

cells of the cerebral cortex and an. by the doctor as evidence was tiot

terior hm of the spinal éoM especi- book of original entry. The

'RD butXI' 1 Shiredd.,ý1,

R«dy in MînuteiL Ëmtir*,'4ee fiSn any' »isaweeablé

Odor. Res" Ask your dealer for i boxý

tlgýAt.. 0 E 14T 8 9 U Y
It la ingutO. So thut yôuý'»W>xrdsley% the original a d

otdy Obteded:Codf",,,:ý.,

7101, Tu MI' utgo
I?« a tw*«m IaànýP, toý, Ptepay, ý PÔsb4gle, Ivé '0fill send you Qùr

>gokW, is yow Breàkfa$40> whieh em you twenty ways Pm..,

mn-oft, NW
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was one of the etandard. physiciane -are Ùilly record ed, refers te twro Ca .se$,
ýWtîng list% in which c'ails arc'marked in the human subject in ',which tbeý
under date3 by a dot, a crm or a method was successfully applied
stéoke, and then extended to the The ureter is fastened.round one en'd.
margin. judge Stewart disallowed of the bobbin, which is then intro-
the claini on the ground that the duced into the bowel through aamall
book wa3 net one of original entries, longitudinal incision, which is' aft«-
but was merely a book of momoranda. wards scwn up. In process of tinmie
As the great majority of physicians union occurs, and the bobbin is pamd

use.auch lists, the decimion is one of peranum. The drawingswhich illus...

mý»nent to ail. members of the pro- trate the paper make the method ease

fe*gon who make no other debit te bc understood. In the first case

cbýý fflinst Patient!L (tuberculosig of the bladder) the
«I button was Passed Per antim on the

1)«FLANTATION OF URFMRS INTO eighth. day, and round its neck wim

TUE INTESTINE.-Borri (Il Poli- sSn the silk which had been used to
cUnko), arter succenfui expcriments affix the ureter. The first urine w"

on this point in dogs, with a modified noticed sixteen to twenty-four hours:.-

form of button," expelriments which after the operation, and hencefor-th ut
[Continmd m pou* M.

J.

MONTREAL OPÉTIGAL 00.
lew Notre M«M Street, 60 Yonge Streét,

Toron te:Montreai

TUT cA8E8 a WORK

PRACTICAL REFRACTION
TAUGHT

RECORD BOOKS

by -A ID L=

U- "b-y

promu à"

"TU om M AND xxmWKXMM 2m

TURKISH BATH
mat 1 "M OP 0 UW ÀVXW

rmn q» M 12M, amd an "Yand sud allNtébt, exetýPt
rb«for CAO.
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inuTvah of two or threc hours, about draws a large nu rnber of interesting

two to three hundred r-cm. In the conclusions from these figureswhich,

vesice-vaginal howevCIý seern to us to be entirely
mSnd case (large
fistula with total destruction of the irrelevant it is quite possible for

tàfethra) the button came away Nr saloons to centralize, as well as khe

a«M en the twelfth day. ln both général population, and it is within

e satisfactory.- the bounds of everyone's knowledge
cam the results wer that one large saloon can sell more

than three or four small oncs.-Xèdîý

DocToRs AND LiQUOR DEALERS. cal R&ord.
-The He»ilatcmtmsts the change

iii the relative nu mber of docto 9 and AT thé last meeting of the British

of saloon-keepers in England and Medical Association but one, the ... .......

Watts during the last quarter of a discussion on neurasthenia and its

C"tury, the former having increased treatinetit was introduced by Dr . .........

at the expense of the latter. In 1871 Savage in the following words - - What

the: number of doctors, in round is neurasthenia? There was once a

figures, was 11 PS and of beer sellers professor who, being asked what he

14P= In 1891 the number of knew upon a certain subject, replied

doctors was igpw and the numbér « Nothing; I have not even lectured

of beer sellers i 2pS- T he Hospital on' it.,

AUTHORS & COX
ReËma to New ]BuRdine M CHURCH SrMý TOROM

ÀIý ARTIFIOIAL LIMB%

TRUSSES AND SURGICAL.

APPLIAN ES

Poroml>ln-çtic jackets
For Cumattre of the Spine, n»Ak..ýt6

order, and warranted to fit.. . ....>

WC ..,gm.the Wy, firm in Caàada mâàtjý,:
jackets.

STOC ici ilq GMI ýI

RIýyTI ç
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TBE TORONTO NURSING HoM
COTTrAGE HOSPITAL.

27 AND 29 NONTAGUE PLACE (faclag Homewood Avenue), TORONTO.

ECOGNIZING the demand which exists for some Institution, other
Rthan a public hospital, where the advantage of trained nursing can be

obtained under the direction of the medical attendant of the patient, it has
been decided to establish

THE TORONTO NURSING HOME AND C0TTAGE HOSPITAL
under the following regulations :

Patients admitted to the "Home" may be attended by their o n
doctor, or by the Medical Superintendent of the Institution, as they
may desire

Where patients are treated by their own physician, his directions will be
carried out by trained nurses, and the latter will be entirely responsible to the
doctor in charge of the patient for the proper performance of his instruction&

Patients will be admitted for Surgical Operations, Confinements, asg
ElectricalTremént and all non-infectious diseases

Mlassatge, etc, may be obtand at the Horne without residncifg

Both male and female patients will be received.
The institution will be made as comfortable and home-like as psie

and is pleasantly situated close to the Horticultural Gardens, and esl
'reached by the Cadlton Street or Belt Line Car-.

'Particplars can be obtained from Dr. Lowe, Medical Superintendent.o
pp Dver, Graduate of Toronto Training School, at the " Home

Medical mnand oilera interested are cordialy invited to cl n e
the 1nitution.

The charges for Rooms, Nursing, and Medical A++ dacewi be
pa eek in advance.

Fr Rooms Nursing, etc without Mledical Attedct the che w
$10.oo and $1..o in advance.

For Massae Electrical Treatment etc, without nicethféWn
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S. H permit I advîse you to substitute the

Mv DsAR SIR,-Replying 'te à White Oak, Q. Alba" in place of the

your favor of the 5tfi, regarding the Hemloczk, Pinus Canadensis, for if

use I made with the 1 White Oak some enterprising chemist should

Extract, Q, Alba,' will say. After find out your process for rnaking the

using it te my entire satisfaction, 1 Oak Extract, Q. Alba,' he would be

te 'One of my profés3ional a formidable competitor, and would
gave it and ernbarrass ý7our efforts .in securing the
brethren, and asked hirn te use it
give me the benefit of his opinion as physicians' confidence in the ' Pinus

medicinal. as done se, and Canadensis! 1 be-speak for this n

agrees with me, that it -is the article 'Oak Extract, Q. Alba,' a cordial

you should have introduced te the reception by the profession.

mudical profession, in the place of the Yours very truly,

'Henilock Extract, Pinus Canaden- "j. MARION Sims, M.D.

gîs.' It is superior as a medicinal. New York, Aug. 12, 1871."

White Oak Tannin in powder form
> is well known te the profesý;icn, but MR. CHUMPL EY-" Dr. 9quillaby

In thi3 form of Concentrated Extract doesn't know enough te cure a sick.

it Io more effective and convenient monkey. Miss Kidder-'l How doý

for use. 1 make this suggestion now, you know? Has he ever prescribeà

and if your business interests will in vain for you?"-Trutli.

Canada's Modern
Denartmental Store:
A store Whou nwnificence and success is in everyones

mouth-the triumph of twenty-five years of experienced

tradin& Pmctically every want of the home met.

Dre» GoodqThe rieben ghowing weve made any s~n yet,

A" bot lighted d1k deP"tl»entinC-&nRda.

manclea and mulinery.-,& »etion of the atoft where yon breathe the aroms

of »WDM nt svery turn.

watt Papera-nomw test op tbe home M littIe offlt

chien, Crmhery, Gla»wam-Depoxtmente to be foland lu our %glit Md

Phyukdààw6 wk for our â»'ýffl and côtWns, and surgeon a piba»ote«m4ik

481t FIM ODU 119PARTMENTé ý BEADY AMIL

102W 8ATAUM TULIM or 
M6 <

la wruàw for cawoffl or &Mpw -m«m this journal.

lm nt 1% 1111% on 'T
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.CLEVELAND

y c "Swell-Specialý)
STYLE, MECHANIEM AND STRENGTH

Tor«te

Ont.

Recognized the world o,,r the greatest originators
in Bicycle Improvernents,

We substantiate this-and point you to our irnitators.

Further particulars in our artistic Catalogue.

-OUKD FOR ST.

A. Lozier &'Co,
189 'Von" Str«t,

.... TORONTO, ONT.

C.&NADIAN AGENTS POR

EN vo y

and PLEFTWING

amui" 11EDIUM-PRICED CYCLF-5.
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PRi %Ry LATERýkL SCLF clei, and medulla were

Dé,ýerîne and Sottas (ComoUs Rondus) Changes. were found only in tbt,

the cage of a man who had spinal cprd. The grey matter Ve"

els, but. there W"
sufféred from syrnptoms Of spastic normal at all lev

is of the lateral column3,
paraplegla for many years. The ICP scleros rnom

Muscular power marked on the right side than on the
were rigid, but the left. The, greatest changes were be-Sensavras only slightly irnPaïred. the fifth and twelfth dorsQ
tion was normal ; there was no, tween

y of muscles, and the knee- nmes. In this region the sclerc«M
atroph sed, especially on extended a little beycýnd the latehd
Wks were increa

right sidm- Ankle clonus was PYrarnidal tracts antèriorly,'but in the
the

toi, the right side. The gait lumbarregion the sclerosiswaslimited
prescm

ion éf to those, tracts. Above the fifth -dot-
wu sputic, With the except ed 'sal nerve the sclerosis diminish iri,
very olight difficulty in rnicturiti0n>
the sphinctetâwere not afrected. The intensity. A . very slight streak of,,

arw and cranial nerves were un. scierosis was found in the central powt
of Golis column in the cervical "d

pneu-
'afrected. Death occurred f cervico-dorsaý regions. From the-ab-

pýthologica1 examination ai
MMW 0 sence of any changes in the br in *r

of the riervotis system, the cOnvOlu' spinal meninges, the authors m%àrd

tions of the motor arta of the braift, .thesclerogis ïn -the lateral columna as

the.internal caps«le, cerebral pedun- primary.--Brit. Med. four.

Duncan
Jo: E. AUSTEN

W, te

cwil
Drank first thing in

and morning promptly
M

14 FMI)AC H EMill lary
and B1LIOUSNESk 1ý

k4* -Tàilo r

&
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Phlysicians 1 Vhen you visit New York this summer be
-------- sure and stay at ,

THE EVERETT HOUSE
(B. L.. M. BATES, Propdieter)

Union Square, New York
Strictly f:rst-class at mnoderate rates. European plan. New plumbing

throughout This hotel is most convenient to the shopping
district of New York.

K. ~ AAK.J. ALLISON
6M YONGE STREET

(A fow doors south or St. Mary Str..t. j

TORONTO

Gu» rxQtte ala 8l

Glome ina m varity. -1 _é I mP 19 0N î

911GHEST AWARD WOrWs' Pair 1 1110NEST AWARDS Wherever Exite 1

a most rellable food for INFANTS
ý,NUM CHILDR EN and Nursing-Mother.s

T 4for OMS -and ConvalescentsTllls and for DBÚICATE, and AGED... tadard Persn. It is not a stimulant
paenor a cemanen reparation; bu <

a PUREB, UNSWETBnD FO OD
careuly prepared from the finst growths of wheat, ONWHC
PHYICINS CAN DEPEND ln fevers -and in all gastric and enteric
disases. It is easily digested, nourishing and strengthening. assists
mtre, never interferes wt the action of the medicines precibed,
uad IS OFTEN THE ONLY FOOD TE STOMACH CAN'RETAIN.

We have used It successfUy with children from birth---The post oradat Journa New erk.%âderse by the best medical authorities La this country.-The N. A. PractitCiesc*, in,A Taluable ald tu the treatment ofall the graver forms of gastricdiseases-Te Pre".j.oAu GRAmUM-CONTAINS NO TRACEOP ANY LMPURITY.-11be Lancet, L.ondon, Eng,Aàs a food for patients who arc reoering from shock attefd.ing surgia opertinne2NFERIL GRM stands pre-aminn-The lnuwtierm- Jrnres ,GRAM SEErtS TO HO0LD THE -U PLACE iNe- TEE ùe'F TION x OF .EDICAL ..The Peeding 0r Ifmots, -in New Yoric Medical Recomrd.
0* *~~physician's-amples' sent free, post-paid, to an physicia;b--or as he aye directHNCAR LR &SONS, V7holesale Druggistsi, 153 Water St., «BW YORK CITY, R. Y
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'l'alçamDïastase
iji,A Powerful

StarchmDigestante -4
than does pepsin on proteids.

Ac" more vigorou3ly en starch

A

PeUS lil
rchlit the dig"tiOn Of $ta Y f0Od@%ýval-ue

Taka
por ibe rellet et Amylace0us DY'Pfflia

Diastase..
If you WUI cut out and send in-the attached coupon we shall

glad to forward yoù b réturnmail Our literature uPOsi...
pFpoRTs OF CASES.

thelgul>j«t, accompanied bY

PARKF, DAVIS & CoMPANY,
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Name ... ....... ......

Street and
........... -
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tjousdiseaseof which an unwelcorne share will reach ugand will spread

amongst us and prove destructive unless we are always prepared with an active

organization for the purpose of stopping its progress.

It should not bc again necessary to refer here to vaccination. It might

be assumed that a moderately informed public is persuaded that the alterna.

tive presented to it being sinall-pox or cow-pox, the easier and safer experi-

ence îq that of the latter. It has, however, to be admitted that Boards of

Heaith and the médical profession still find it necessary to present, with what

force they can, the advantages accruing frorn the choice of the lesser evil.

When at out last annual meeting I had the privilege of addressing you,

there was reason to refer to Açiatic choléra as an affliction from which, by a

kind Providence, we had escaped. 1 t was thought that we could justly give

expression to a well-grounded, feeling of security from that baleful maley

frorn henceforth. It was conceived that late expérience had proved that by

good organization on the part of sanitary officials at the various seaports, the

entrance of cholera into this continent could always be prevented, and no

doubt it can be if men and nations are only content to pursue the paths of

e not pleased to continue in those paths, and semi-sava

,peace; but men ar 
ge

Mohammedans are oilly a little in advance of à so-called Christian civiliza.

Mon in their readiness for général murder.

It would not have been thought neceisary tc, revert to the subject of cholera

en this occasion were it not that the disturbed social and political state of

Uffle Eastern countries in which choléra so oftçn prevails has led many tu,

anticipate an outbreak of the scourge there. It may be supposed that, with

ýthe accurate knowwge of the origin of the disease to which men have now

attained, it will be an easy matter to prevent it from going beyond its more!

favorite seats, It is better for out Boards of Health that they be thern Ives

prepared to combat with this enerny at out own doors. Conditioris seem 1,10 -'f,

Eastern worid and in Europe, if not also in America, wbich.
thrcatened in the %

May place sanitary précautions in the background, and, it may require Our

UtInost efforts to prevent the addition of this to other troubles with which Vi*

iLre, in the meantime, apparently threatened. It is hoped, however, 'that

American corn munities will have the wisdorn to permit such measures as may

effectually prevent the entrance of the scourge among themselves. If

is amongst us sufficient wisdom, there is sufficient lýnowledge to justify this,

hope.
Not so with the next scourge upon which we have to comment fromyear

year. Diphtheria is ever with us. fts bacillus, wheresoever it may havè

acquirid its original life, has seerningly succeeded in asserting itscIf as autoth-

thonous. It appears everywhere and at ali seasons. and if allowed fàvorabIe,ý

conditions is as malignant and- distre-ý9ing as ever. When we conider th«1'ý

ty of its symptorns. and the helpiess dependence on parental oversi ýIý,

of tbe greater nurnber of its. subjects, we cannot but, wonder at theunconçe

with which communities so offell regard its prevalence. TheBoatdhasla.

haïd an example'of this indifférence to duty and heedlessriess of infant lik
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le. e amon the thirty-one people. WiW0

,Ver, 
deaths, 

three 
of thefn 

taking 
plac

d frorn the disease ln October, and one in seventeen cases which
suffere ing inrec in M h, being ail the cases occurr
occurred in September, and th arc

that month. Y, but its seWage, Once it gets beyond the
î Hamilton is a weil-sewered cit ng those who say

city bounds, is notwell disposed of, and there are not ývanti

sofne of it comes back again, white it appears that others, havingl.
that riology of the nature of Polyrnorphisrn, are of the opinion
Conceptions of bacte
that the -typhoid bacillus being30 very like an ordinary water bacterium, MaY

have become pathogenic and productive of typhoid as a result of its culti..
m favorable to the evolution in it of that character. Thati

vation in a rnediu theory, and it appears to obtai
no doubt, is a very ternpting and plausible 

n.

$me strength an authority frorn th 'discussions of the experts in the science

of bacteriology, as well as from a consideration of the simplicity of theý

ttructure of those very low organisms : which may be regarded as the first

appearance of vitalized from unvitalized matter, the first step in evolution, 30

to igeak. The experts do not look at all favorably on such scientific

of unicarned people. 
no

comlusions, and that on the part In forming thern,

doubt, the profanu m vulgusis taking too much upon itself, and if induced 1W

them to look upon typhoid and perhaps other troubles as unavoidabWý.

so long as men drink water, it will do itself great harm, and will corne tc>

regard ts with less respect than ma3ý be their due. Tbe
profound scientir

,gnoranand simple, above all others, have a right to question; and whenn

tbey are told that certain bacilli are always found in water, even in great

bodies of it, and that they corne into it from the intestines of men and

animal$, they ask, in their own duli way, " Is it not possible that thoý

orptflsrris reach. the intestines in the fimt place frorn the water, whem in ont

forin « another, they have been primordia.1ly?

Such reflections as these revolve themselves hazily in the minds of t hqXM

who for the part pay the takes, and thus have the claim to vote,

wÊo have for some generations nowý beeti educated in the doctrines

evolution. Unless the labors of the experts prove, in their results, tao

definite than they have as yet, they whose enlightenrnent they seek, but VZY1

are almady the victirns of the ta%-gratherer, will rather join in the jt-Frs

often directed agàinst their scientific.benefactors, than regard the difficujty,6t>,ý

their work or the excellence of their aims. The peoplewill be unwilling

incur increa."d cost for what, so far, seems to them. of questionable neces'sitýr,,

We have to wait until the expens in bacteriology giv.e us a sure descrip

of the vadous Iforms of bacterial tif:, that is to say, untit, perrecting.

4cience, they can show withoýut question that t4pse organism% like others

higher kinds, can be divided into thdr orders, genera, spec!es,-and varietigee',,ý'-

When that consutrimation shall have been. attained, and our min

destroyers am Clearly, expoged to our conception-their habits kn

inffls May suggest thernièvesp gs, b.eing. within the reach of ou.r

Cmmunifies. ewhmw the simu ab* to

tscape froin Many diStresýîng' visi*ubn--



fn t~ to udensotne to provide against the winson of disease, w& aremenberthat in a great many instances, their straitened cvcuIqstacs rdueto hedisiption of their means and the injury of their credil, by hiepnieencouagemeent of business sdietnes, the promotcrs of whlihsol
bc prmitedto find thejr own capital, but by which these promtrb
cerainjuiciusproceedinigs aucceed in showing that great bnft rlikly o ccreespecially to ail who are not <oncerned,

Duigthe past year the Board has again had its attention drawi toth
:ubjct f tberculosis. In te year precedng a strong hope had be l

nteraine tha scencehad estive pon uas another signal srie ntha asucesfuiadanc hd been made towards the attairntoimmnit 4om the reu4ts of tubercuar infimtion. Now, howeverta
prsec s lueL. T e hpeisfrepentatI at latano ,adJ

rnuch& trulJn dsrsi the mnerwhch so far, is aone kont

ThisBoar acordiglyh een giving its attention to mrsiguo
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aid of the destroyerý the power of resistance fails, and the struggle c es more

quickly to an end. Between those extremes there is every degree of viru-

lence. In examples of the latter kind, from their long continuance, the risk

of propagation by infection is fiecessarily greater than in those, of shorter

duration, and yet tho5e arc they in, which the desired separation is most

difficult to be brought about. -sUrtu-
In the more acute forms it may be often possible to obtain from patients

ind from relatives a compliance with the advice that they should avail thern-

selves of the accommodation of a « Home " or a " Hoýpital." But it must, be

expected that difFiculty will be met with in persuadirig the population in

general that those who have the symptoms of the more prolonged disease

and who may be, nay, so often are, family bread-winners, can ever becoine

residents in such institutions in any great numbers.

At the same time none can well deny that it is the duty of preventive

medicine as much as possible to attempt, in its own way, the mitigatîon of

the evils of tubercular infection, and that baving this end in view it is j ustified

in insisting, in the face of all controversy, that there are benefits to follow

the removal from among the healthy of those affected with any form Of

toberculosil, thosewith phthisis especially, and for the purpose of etTecting

this removal, in striving to impress upon both public bodies and individuals

the necessity for places of retreat for those who are sufférers from this

rnalady.
It may corne within the spkere of the duty pf the Board to give consider-

ation to, the modes by which there may seern the greatest probability that

such Homes may be placed where they may be of most service within Our

own Province of 0ntario. It is not unlikely that we may be asked if we

have counted the cost which is involved in what we assert is a necessity, and

also if we have considered. fully, and can in anywise show satisfactorily, the

apportioriment of the general relief which may result from the adoption of

ouir proposal. This perhaps is not out fianction but it would be a great gain

if we could deal satisfactorily with these questions, although, perhaprs, they

cannot bc answered except by the light of experience.- In the meantime, It

lems to be evident that tuberculosis being of universal prevalence, sparing

neither rich nor poor-not the one more than the other-the procuring of

such Refuges as are propoýed, for the numbers who need them, will appear

that few of out public bodies,
to be such a heavy financial responsibility prCý,

vincial or municipal, will venture to tindertake it-this, especially when w*

refect that those who in the greatest numbers heed thern, are just the classm

who: can Icast afrord to enjoy the beilefits of thern,

Here, however, it is encouraging to note the rise and increase of privatë

hospitaI3 in out own country as well as in others, and there is little doubt th&t

thm will more greatly increase. Pointing to these as an example, we may

hope to bring about on similar principles the creation, first, of one here, &ný ..

then another there, of Homés for CoqsunPtives. And it scems that

cèn the paft of sanitary institutions and associations will be most
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vely under its own contrOl?,:
7. Has your Compa0ý OleePIng cars exclus'
8. What are your methods of hpating carriages?

9, What are your tneth<>ds Of lighting carriages?

io, (a) What precautions arc taken to secure pure water for potable use

ýjn your carriages? (b) What precautions are taken to secure a pure ice

-àýpp1y foir the safne?
The followin' replies have been received9

GRANL> TPUitx RAILWAY OF CANADA.

1 Board of Efaith Torvnto.
Bqee, slç.. s"erlary Prn4lwia respeçting the venti a-

DEAR SIR,--l have yeur faVor of the 3rd instant

tion of'Our Paý9Isenge1r cars, and beg to give the, following replies to yeur

eutions ln thesameorder as in your letter, es at the upper deck windolqR"L,
1. Fresh air énters at the doors and leav

The side windcvws can be used fér iligreu if necessary. The closets are well

ýentilated. Abogt 25 per cent of the passenger cars have vent pipes frarn

the urin'al through the roof, but nearly all the closets are equipped with thé -44

Bell-ventilator. which creates a down draught, and does its work thoroughly,

ppearing, the hoppers being used for bath purposes.
Vrinals am fast disa f everytrip, These trips am

2. Passenger cars are cleaned at the. end o

*oin one hundred to three bundred rniles in length. Sleeping cars ch

by the porter in the cars. Tlw...
*un longcr distances are aiso, taken care of

foors of all ordinary passenger cars are washed daily, and every two or

threeweeks the panelling and ceilings are also washed. The upholstered

émts are taken out, beaten and aired about once a week. The closets am

wmàed out with soft omp and water daily, but systernatic disinficcting is not

fidiowed. In sleeping cars the whole of the upholstering, bedding and

taqxgs'am removed from the car, beaten and aired once a week.

3- Passenger cars coine into the ehop on an average about every yest

àlnd. a half, and when such is the case the plush is thoroughly cleaned and,',,,,

redyed, The plush will last 900d say, about three years, and when it- j%

m""d the hair is taken out and tcased, and to all intents and purFpse%.ýhe;

omts arc as gSd as new.,
4- Shoulcf any or, Our cars be Occupied by invalids, known to be such;

we wduld, of course, take suitable precautions to, have the cars disinfect*d.,

The following ordem are new in force

eattention of agents at terminal: stations is called to the matter:

Cluning passenger coaches,. Agent& eould satisfy thernselves that each

-evm coaclà is well ventilated, clean, and in a sapitary condition before %

à9owed to leave the station, a1aOý that the water tanks have been thoro.

deaned out before being refilted'ý"
tion should be adopted: ti1ý

PýX-- It is necenUY tbat everY Preca-u
t the spmad of the 41sea" where it is known to, exist in loc",

?f qMifl Or a SUSPCI
conductor having a ewe i 'on of a case

4Wn. wùst iiolaté the patient on the éar, iz1..,ýwWch he . di v

>



themuncia auhrtiwtecage of the case., A report muist aiso b
rnae t th Asistnt-Suiperfrtendent, so that stepi may bc taken to hav

8.(a he Baker heater is in general use upon th~e cars of1 theGrn
Trn.We have other hot-water circiiIators, bu~t tbey act practicaly on h

sarn prncile.(b> Steam supplied fromn the locomotive.

If he ce encred for t bcear s olidi and fre frorn impisrities, n
,Sujec toth aprovl f the Companys Inspector>"

Your 4 truly,

(Sgnd NJ.Pwr ,G.A
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no upholstery in them, these cars are thoroughly washed out at the end 6t
7e

cach run with a hose. t There is no upholstery in our tourist cars, except

leather upholstered seats and backs which are movable. These cars arc

accompaned as a rule by a special attendant, and are treated in the same way

,as first-class sleeping cars. We use camphor in addition to the ice in the

urinals all the year round, and disinfect the closets in our cars with a disin.

fectant of our own manufacture. In the case of cars accompanied by special

attendants, the hoppers are disinfected two or three times a day as may be

required, and this is donc at'least once a day in the case of other cars.

may say that most of our first-class sleeping cars are now equipped with flush

closes. 
. ....

3. We endeavor to put ou r passenger cars through the shops on an average

of about once a year, when they are repainted or revarnished and thoroughly

renovated in every respect and any required upholstering donc.

4. No person who is known to have an infectious disease is allowed on

cur trains, but in the case of an invalid occupying a berth in one of our first-

class .4leepi ng o r tourist cars, spec ial attention is paid to the clean ing and air.

ing of the curtains, upholstery, mattressesýand pillows of that berth.

We have car foremen at all our principal terminal points, whose duty

it is to supervise the cleaning of ordinary passenger cars, and we have repre.

sentatives of our Sleeping Cai Department at such points to look after such 41
work on our first-elass sleeping and tourist cars, and in addition we have a

travelling inspectar of our sleeping car service.

6. Yes, the Wagner Company furnishes a proportion of the, sleepers rum,

in joint through service over the Canadian Pacific and Wabash Railways

equal to the proportion which the railway mileage of the Wabash Company
bears to the mileage of the Canadian Pacific Company in such joint through

line& Similarly the Pullman Company furnishes sleeping cars for joint through

senice over the Boston and Maine, Maine Central and Canadian Pacifir-

7. With the exceptions mentioned in the answer to Question 6 thit.

Company owns and operateý its own sleepers exclusively.

8. With the exception oý cars on mixed trains and some of our unimi..ý,

portant branch and local trains, we use what is known as the Commingler Sys-

tem for heating our passenger car& By this systern stearn is supplied frura

the engine and conveyed by a train pipe to a. commingler in the car, in which it

heats the water in the Baker heater pipes and causes it to circulate. J'hà

systein was adopted in preference to -any systern of exclusively steam, heatine

no that we might bc able in the event of any accident to the engine or ofý

anything happening which might prevent a supply of stearn being supplie«

to the cars, to fall back on the Baker heater for heating our cars, and algo

that in the event of a car being set out at a point where there was mo SUWY

of steam. tc, bc had, the Baker heater could be available for keeping it w

These considerations are of especial importance in the case of our line, p

to its northerly location and the cold weather expèrienced along it duririz

winter. On cars or trains on which thé commingler systern is not used,,



Baker heai tused This is a system of heating by hot water, the water
being h ate sit passtbrough coils of pipe in the heatend being caused
tocrclte through pipe along both siclea of the car.
9.Witb the exception of a few cars running in oui Chicago service, in

whc hitcigas is usd and one or two private cars in which gasoline is
useour cars arc lighted witb ineral seal oil. It ia flot llkely that we will

atmtani mprovemnent in the method of lighting our passenger eqlpulent
atpeet, ln view of the fact that undoubtedly before long some reliaWle and
resnby economical system of electic lihn of rala carae will bc

o Water for drinking and washing purposci is supplied to our cars,
exetin ases of cmergcncy only, at certain points on the lino, at which theai known to be pure and suitable for such purposes. We obtain tht lce
reurdfor our cars, at the différent points from the very best possible

sore for instance, at Toronto usually from Grenadier Pond ; at 0e
Sudfrosu Georgian Bay ; and, at nearly every point where we require ice,.
whaeou r own ice-)louses. At Montregl however, a local ice opn

which obtisis ice frotu the St. Lawrence above Montreal, supplies uas.
Yours tuy

(Signed) TIAs TAiT, A.GM
Ofieo*h Assistant General M~anager, Monreal, December 6th, 185.

Coisof the list of questions, Nos. 6 and 7 being omitted for biu
resn.wr sent to the Pullman and Wagner Palace Car Companios.Th4
foiowngis herely of the Wagner Company:

WAGNE PALACE~ CAR COMPANIY.

DEARSiRYourlettr o the 7th inst. bas ln due course beep eere
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8, Ail of our cars arc hcated' bY stcafn, Or from fires in Baker heaters--

bot water circulation.
9. Ail cars are lighted with oil lamps or Pintséh gas. About 70 Pet ent.

of out equipment is lighted with gas.
io. Water for drinking purposes is carried in separate tanks in ail our

cars, and the ice supplied us is in ail cases furnished by the différent railway

companies operating out car& Yours truly,

(Signed) J. A. SPOOR, G.M.

General Manager's Office, Chicago, Ill., ja7h. iith, 18,6.

Formula for cleaning cars when the Wagner Company does ail the work,

1. On arrivai of cars in yards they must be carefully inspected by forernan

for defects, and repairs necessary to be donc by carpenter, and entered oià:,

conductors inspection, unless alteady noted. Silk sash curtains are to be

unlowed at the bottom, and the rods slipped out and replaced in fastener

2. Gather up spittoons, and pile up neatly at double washstand, or w

men's wash-rSm.

3. Take up carpet, rugs and W.B. mats; remove to the cleaning platférmý

Clean by beating vigorously on both sides by carpet-beaters and sweeping'.

Remove oil spots by washing carefully with lightning eradicator; roll ul>,,

matty preparatory to return to car. Rernove soiled head-rest covers.

4. Open, dust out and wipe deck lights and ail upper woodwork and

elosettops. Let down upper berthsdust off bunk head liningwipe off wcw)d,

work and motrIding, wipe out collar and cuff racks, and clean berth lights and

bunk shutters, and push berthsupbut:do not lock them. Raiseandjarduset

out of windows, and beat dust out of window curtains, allowing them to roll

clompletely up when this is done. Pull down berths again and remove, first

lower berth maittress and hang it out of window so that it can be reached,'

from outside. Remove lower beah blankets, shake out, fold and place

seat back, doing the sarne with berth curtains and upper berth blankéts,
Y, and then place u pet berth ma1É'ý-

Place head board upright in passage wa p

tress out of window on top of the lovier. Rernave spring bed, dust out Uppc*

berth, beat mattresses on both sides, replace the bedding in the berths in

reverse order to which it came out, wipe off head boards and close berîî)ý,,'Iý

alter replacing head boards.

5. Beat arm rests, head rests and plush cushions, under windows

isolas, also stationary cushion& 'Next pass seats and:backs through the

dowýII to be béaten on a rack -provided for that purpose. At the same.ti

retnove the pillows and shake thern out, dusting out tbe pillow box,

woodwork and head tests, and brushing the dirt from the floor undër

pillow boxes and heater.pipes.into the aisle, where it Ican be swept up,

Sweep OÎT (bot tests %4th, whisk broom. Cushions should be first bouncea

the rack, plush down, to remov'e the sand and grit). and also to cltà,,Ir

frames, then turned up and," ly.beaten, and s*ept. Ufnàec" rý



tirn, te acumlato of irt b.inig carefully gathered up uand lcdi
bresor boxes provided for ibat purpose. XNext and Iast, dust the oe

wo ok, seat enids, partitions and doors, but dû not, under any crcm
staces us duteron~ brth fronits. Wipe windows and 'mirrors, coigot
sid widowto IQwer catch onfr and inside window compictely.

6. Removi lapi to pkatfvrm, f111 with oil to within half-inch oftpo
oilcylnde. Crefllytj$in wicks, excaxininig tliem at the sain ie st

sufiint ength and turn 4own below top of wick tube to prevent pil fo
workig up Remve, empty and ,vipe out drip cups, clean cduneyswp
whlelap re fom oln e torcket. 1. te cs f gacarsle

the~ ~ saemne.Coegoead wipe outside of lamp frop ceilin ow

7,Plshlmscai o s othosadalmtltimns

s. mpy ad ica w t oolrpol andelae, fit cenn p
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6, Paint st" and platform floor as often as required, using quick dr3iing

paint of standard color.

.7. Truss rods and platforrn irons blackened as often as necessary. 4

NOTEF34

i. The order or proceedings will necessarily bc varied according to local

surroundings or weather, but the foregoing formula should bc followed au

closcly as circumstances permit. When railroad people do the cleaning

proper, they should bc educated to conform as nearly as possible to

3ystem.

2. At stations where racks cannot bc crected for beating and Airing

bedding, small portabiejacks should bc used between the tracks-the

bedding being passed through the window by one man to the beaters outside,

who will return in the same manner.

LisT OF MATERIAL USED IN CLEANING CARS.

Waste, tripoli, putz pomade, castile soap, common bar soap, rnineral soap,.

muriatic acid, lightning eradicator, modoc car cleaner, bags, sponges, féather

dusters with handles flattened at one end in the form of a chisel point,

broorns, old whisk broorns, buckcts, scat beaters, ammonia, whiting, window

sticks, iron ash buckets, iron ice pails, ice tongs, ice axe, three foot stepl-

ladderi with swingy, backs, seven féot step-ladders with swing backs for

outside cleaners, five foet step-ladders with swing backs; fiffeen foot ladders

to rcach top of car, car wash brushes and poles, old car wash brushes for

trucks and hand rails, washing hose, paint, varnish and bronze, homes and

rack to beat bedding. and scats, oxalic acid, 'alcohol, vermin exterminatcS.

keroscne oil, bathbrick, painters' scrub.;, chamois skins, counter dusters.

SPECIAL POINTS IN CAR CLEANING.

Td wash %voodwork : Use solution of pure castile soap and clean watet,

applying vvith an o!d whisk broorn or painter's scrub, trimmed off, square and.

short, uqing soff pine stick in corners that are very dirty and gummy. Spongé

clean with clean water. Wipe dry with chamois.

To poli3h hand-rails: If badly tarnished, first coat over with a stron9

solution of oxalic acid, applying it with a sponge, tied on the end of a atick.
h

After wiping this off, apply putz pomade dîluted.with kerosene oil, to w ich

tain bc added a quantity of bathbrick powdered; then wipe clean with -,v&,ýtq
rocess applies to lamps, 1

and finish with rags or old plusit The same p eavtnIK,
out the oxalic acid, except in extreme cases, the putz pornade being applîed'

with a picce of rag.
To polish nickeline wash-stands and drinkiing tanks. ýFirst wipe perfm-uy

clean with a sponge to, remove soap, then polish, using a mi xture of aqué,
.ammonia and whiting, applying same with a rag. Wash-stands should bj;ý

ashed as quickly aiter arrival of car in yarý as possible, fo avoid setting of,

be m-moved exc t by repeated polishing.
$tains which. canno ep
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ably in his experience, in those in

THE ILAMBTON MEWOCAL whom there was a large deelpne
ASOIATION. of adiposity, and who ernjoyed the

pleasures of' th able, partics4arly
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atteded.The last regular meeting~ The queCStion of the etiology waawa edi WatÇord, Febury i*th, diffictait to ans wer. 'llie calculi ha4A.S.Faser, President for '96, in tihe bee «>o<ii.< be medical assistancechi.The otheri Offikcrs fori the year was sought, The processes or changesae.Vfre-President, James NC¶wCIl, Ieading up to their fomation hadWatfrd ;Sertary - resurer, J. taken place in the occuit laborator
DuniedPetroia ; Cdnwdttee on of nature, hidden away frornm a

an R S MacAlplne formation was so obscure thata
Drs Aldlinticy anîd Hagdl were reasonable explanation of theirgrei

clceda Gi.Itber of the Associa- asaumed the appearance of a plausibl
tion. gueus. A scarçity oif th~e soium salts

Dr .N. E. Brown, of Toronto, who with an iuntrease of calcium salts in the
wal prsen t report the proceeigs bile, col ncident w#itli a catarrhal con4fr

Wascouteusl elctd a a honor- ion of the biliary, mucous membrns

a paper onof thie bile, scemed to constitute h

Cholelithi"wopment of the gall-stones. In os
He sid hat hiswasa dieas h c ass the antecedent duo-ea

caterihwc
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rubin and biliverdin. Thç stenosis was sudden in its seizureý When Ît,

of the bile ducts, consequent on the becainc fully developed there wu a.

angio-cholitis, caused the retention of sudden, severe and paroxysmal pain

the bile with consequent thickening in the epigastric region extending to

and inspissation ; and there was a the gall-bladder and around to the

deposition of the lime salts, bilirubin, right shoulder. This was soon foi-

biliverdin, cholesterine, etc,, on the lowed by vomiting. First, the con..

nuclei, thus commencing the forma- tents of the stomach were expel]eýd

tion of the stones. If the catarthal (highly acid), and afterwards biW

condition abated and the stenosed The relaxation following the vomit-

ducts became patent, the calculi might ing might allow the calcul us, if small,

escape; but if not, the calculi would to escape , but unfortunately, this

lncrease in size, and upon the attempt was not frequently the case. The

to escape from the gall-bladder into terribe sp4modic pain continues

the duodenum, would give rise to the with short intervals of partial relieî.

symptoms of biliary colic. The for- The sufférer rolls &bout in bcà ana

mation of the gall-stoncs, he said, gives vent to agonizing groans

altnost always took place in the gall- screams. The abdominal wall Gvew

bladder ; they had been found in the the epigastrium and gall-bladder i,.Ç,

hepatic ducts rarely. Instance-9 had hypermsthetic and tender to touch;

ocSrred where intestinal worms had Authors state that generally thexe ia

enWed the gali-bladder and provided a rise in temperature of from three to

the nucleu& five degrees, but he had failed to find

Weil-marked cases were easily it. The pulse is slightly accel«ated

diagnosed, but the discast in its in' and diminished in volume during the

cipiency might sa, simulate other paroxysirns-. The pain during the
r, stomaýh attack is e ýV*,_

affections of the live . , intes- acuteness of the xpulsî

tines, uterus or kidneys, that even the in character, the sufférer holding the.

experienced physician might err in breath and bearing down, very muà

diagnosis.: As long as' gall-stones as in the second or expulsive stage ýr _
remained in the ga,11-bladder there labor. The sufféring is pro4biF.,
were no symptomq ; in pmons who much more scvýre and agonizine,.

had sufféred from pèevious attacks, The duration of the attacks, re,
them was often a prodromal stage on his owm observation, varies

luting several days, in which there siderably. In some cases the acu

were pains under the right shoiýder, paroxysmal pain may cease in

sense of fulness in the region of the an hour, but commonly it lasts. fi

gall-bladder, Iffl of appetite, furred three to four hours, and ina e

tôngue,,a sluggish circulation (as' it may last for 4 week. He >t

dhown by cold çxtremitiesý and tho that in some of the traniient attac

icteric tint of the skin. The dis"i- the pain.is due to the spasmodic

tion becamc fretfül and ilmitable or pulsive efforts or contractions of

U*J"cholir- Sometimes theie was gall-bladder to expel inspissated

an bsSce of thesé rather than properly foimed

ýyMpt=s, and the iUý4 Of, When A calculus become lm
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to nceaedaction, no loubt from The suddienness of the atack o

refexirrtaion dring the attack of agonizing pain, paroxysna inchr
colc, nd her isa lare incr>çased atter, its location in the eiati

flo o urneofa pale color, indkcatlng reion, cxtending toe ligh sidt
stiulaionof tle glomerui. This is and ftillwed by vomiig, givereJ

folowd n smecaesa ftr the abte- te such a delinite and caatrsi
men o th clicbyan lmsttotal train of symptomas that acort

of herealarerewt sln f ie urn h tack with a seli
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crof supposedhepatic colicthecal- found her sufféring acute paroxysnial

culi should be sought for. If present pain in the hepatic region and riight

they may be discovered by passing shoulder. , The pain was expulsive in

the firces, with the aid of water, character, conjunctive slightly yellow,
through a fine sieve, When found This attaçk lasted forty hours and
they establish beyond doubt or cavil required the hypodermic use of rncn-ý

the certainty of the diagnosis. It phia. Still under observation, and ils

must b-e remembered, however, that taking phosphate and sulphate or
there are attacks in which the con- soda, with apparent'benefit.

cretions fail to escape into the Mrs. C., aged thirty-eight, married,
duodenum, and therefore, they cannot mother of one child nineteen yeaX4

be found -, ct>nsequently their absence old large development of adipom

does not preclude the making of a, tissue. Has had attacks of sudden %

correct diagnosis. and acute pain in the gastric and
CASES. hepatic regions for the past twelift

rs. H., aged fifty-five, married, years, often followed by vomitine
Mother of five children, a large fleshy During the earlier years of the diseaft
,woman, had numerous attacks of this would give relief For the pRe
severe pain in the gastric and gall- two years the frequency and suffering
bladder regionq, required the use of during these attacIls have greatjy

morphia per mouth and by hypoder- increased. Has had several attacks

mic method. Pain was followed by of mild jaundice lasting a week,,
vomiting and jaundice. Was diag- itching of the skin, suPpression of tbe
nosed by her former physician as urine and persistent obstinate vomit_
gastralgia, spasm of the stomach, etc, ing. Is under treatment of the Sc&

Alkalies with bitter tonics were given, salts, which have given more reAjef

and Friedrichshall water to keep the thàn any of the other nurnerotë...
erou

bowels Soluble, She experienced remedies which have been tried. For
great benefit from the treatment. the past cight months attacks of cont

Mrs. M., aged sixty, maxried, ha e taken, place about once ever.
mother of thrce, children, full develop- two months, and hàýee not - been

ment of adipose, sufféred eight or ten severe ; besides there is a genmemfflU
ears from attaclçs of acute paroxys- improvement ih health. Calculi h&Vt

mal pain in the hepatic region and been found in the stools.
These Mrs. E., aged fç>rty-two

under the right scapula. year% 1

occùrred, regularly about every five inarried and mother of three childre»e
weeks, and required the use of mor- full developrnent of adipose tisstle,-l

phia 1 hypodermically and inhalations Sufféred for two and one-half -y-e*xt,,

of chloroform to assuage the pain. with sudden, and paroxýsma1 p , 7

Attacks would last for two or three in the epigastrium and right Shoujl

days, and be followed by jaundice. and generally followed by vomi-*
No definite diagnosis given by her and jaundice. I first saw her

former physician. These attacks ýDecernber of 1891. Diagnoscd.::

ceased four years ago, but recently stone colic. Relieved her With

have returned. 1 was -si moned and phià and chloroform. 1 n the

à.
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it is net: prudent or judicious te Pusb digestion. Starchy and sacchairirië
the. morphia to a toxic dose, but foods must be in a measure prohibitied
procced to inhalations of chloroform. as they favor the formation of chole-
The anSsthetic should net be given sterine. The drinking of large quart-
te full ana!sthesia, but it should be tities of water, preferably the alkaline
given until comparative tase is ab- must be encouraged. The soda sets-
taine& The persistent vomiting have attaîned the most prorninenic,&
which occasîonally lollows and is aslithontripticsorsolventsofcalculj.::-
Very prostrating, must be treated on Their chief benefit most probably -ig'.
general principles. Carbolic acid or owing ta their well-known power of
creasote in half-drop doses, with large increasing the secretion of bile, and
dom of bismuth, is very useful. Per- thus preventing further formations by
àîstent retching is best met by copious felieving the catarrhal condition' of
draughts of warm water with ten the biliary passages. The phosphate,
grain& of bicarbonate of soda. This sulphate or bicarbonate in apprc, 4,
has proven of great benefit in my priate doses in a glass of hot watejý..
experiencc . it serves ta wash out the half an hour before each meal, will

stomach, removes acid secretion and fdund very usefui. They May

irritating bile, and gives bulk for the given witb fluid extract of taraxactl

stomach te contract upon and eject. the elixir of cinchona, or the bitteý
In one case of very.obstinate vomit- tonics. When the liver is sluggish and
ing. the fluid extract of ý dioscorea there is a fur on the tangue, a pili COM-,
villosa in half.;dmm doses, which wa; posed of mass hydrarg. gr.ij.,euonymjjýc
advised by Dr. Wyman, relieved the gr_ý4, and pulv. ipecac gr. L, wili .

diab-eming condition and arrested the found a powerful cholagogue, or tW '.-ý

vomiting at once. 1 have also faund old stand-by, nitro-muriatic acid ilt
the renl'edy of use in threatening pro- three to five drap doses, frequelltly",,
dromal stage of colicý; théonly draw- has good action. If there is P hyv

back being its proneness ta cause secretion of acid in the storna

constipation. which 1 chviate by corn- should be given before meal.q te ICSOCW''

bining with it StearnW arornatic it. : Duodenal catarrh may be t

caRcara. In case these masures do by x -4oth grain of podophyllin

not relievea saline purgative rnust three or four tifnes à.. day.

be given ; in fact, it is good policy copious enernata of hot water

and tmatinent ta administer, one often of benefit in catarrh of the gajjtkýý,',
irnmediatey aiter the abaternent of ducts and bladder. Saine advise,ý

the ýpaJn as a preventive. Smctimès use of cold water instead, after

the vomiting can, be checked byÉ manner of Krull, but 1 have had
.'ap -blister over as» .,experience with it., On the conti,plying a fly tbe epig

biem, and afterwards dmaingwith of Europe the salicylate of &odà'ý'
US4 in the same way as thé o

ÈmÉsinvx Ar;D CuxAilva Tx"Tumvir, SOda. salts enurnerated, a'nd it

]Pr«entive: DietshouI4 be;r..«,u7 claimed te boa much more pow

1" and ffiat prescriw which is- 0ýlogegue.
y in tw of

foued t, be suitable e0à ta of, glycerme

î
e
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dram doses has been highly recom- proach with some diffidence, as 1
rnended. Anything which increases have very decided opinions on the
theactivityof the hepatic celis and question %vhich are, no doubt, not in
thus increases the biliary secretion accord with the vievs of the majority
will be found of benefit. Conse- of other gencral practitioners of medi-
,quently a full meal of well-cooked, cine. It is therefore with some
palatable, and easily-digested food is reluctance that 1 submit the follow- j1k
one of the best hepatic stimulants we ing proposition, and firmly believe
have. While we are able to keep the such patient should undergo opera-
stomach and digestion of our patients tion at the hands of an experienced
in firqt-cias!5 condition, they will not surgeon
b- %-ery often troubled with attacks i. Repeated and exhausting at-
,of colic. 1 do not féel certain as to tacks of hepatic colic, in which medi-
the solvent action of the various cal means have failed to give relief,
remedies which have been proposed. and before the patient is too much

The tarlsbad water is probably the reduced or moribund, that an opera-
Inost useful, but no doubt much of its tion is a dernier resort, with but
,alleged virtue consists in the increased little prospect of recovery.
quantity of water which is taken into 2. Persistent vomiting with threat-
the system, and its beneficial action ened collapse.
in relielving the angio-cholitis. 1 3. Dro>psy of the gall-bladder, with
h&ve not tried the mixture of sulphu- probable impaction of a calculus in
ric ether and oil of turpentine. The the cystic or common duct.
dive oil has not, in the limited 4. Hepatic féver, with chills and
experience 1 have had with it, given jaundice, and which is liable to ter-
the results 1 had hoped. minate in suppression or fatal per-

Whatever method of treatment is foration.
adoMed should be persistedin and 5. When the patient has become
faithfully carried out both by the phy- reduced both in flesh and heaith, not
sician and patient. even in the face of so much by the severity or frequency
afflrent failure, for chololithiasis is of the attacks of colic, as by the con-
essentially a chronic disease. If the dition of chronic poisoning, from the
futility of theý method is established, absqrption of vitiated and dMaded

ýqjýýr means may then be employed. bile.
Ime refrained till now saying any- 6. To prevent the development of

*m'g about exercise, etc. All such cancer in the gall-bladder, liver or
.sb&rers should be encouraged to head of the pancreas. (The irritation
...tok.e plenty of ou tdoor exercise, such produced by gall-stones is now recog-
m walking, riding, etc. Horse-back nized asa fruitfutcause of malignant
dding is one of the best forms, as the diseases of these organs.)
shabdngstimulates the liver, expresses With the perfection and recent
the bile, and increases the amount of success attained by surgeons in opera.
dxygen inhaled, and thus promotes tions on the gall-bladder and ducts,
oxïdation. The surgical aspect of they haye beèome one of the safest

romtomt. of gall-stones 1 ap- in abdominal surgery. The death-
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rate at the present time in cholecys- These opinions m ay bc thougbt.

totorny is not above 2 Or 3 per radical by some, but they are in
cent. 1 therefore believe that the accord with those of the most ad-

tiine has now arrived when all such vanced surgeons of the day, and 1
cases as 1 have enumerated, should fully believe that the developments
be subrnitted to operation and re- and achievernents of the future will

ceive the benefit that surgery alone demonstrate the correctness and
can give. Choielithiasis stands in the soundness of the position which
same relation to abdominal sur- have assumed.

gery as to the various diseases of the Dr. Harvey said that he doubted if

tubes and ovaries. Vet while the thepresenceof gall-stones produced
removai of the diseased ovaries and malignant disease, if there was no,
tubes is more than a daily occurrence, predisposition to it. They would,
1 was going to say, a cholecystotomy doubt, set up inflammation followed
ls comparatively a rara avis. The by adhesions of adjoining structuresý
sufféring and danger to life are no which might simulate in its âppear
less, but probably greater; a policy of ance malignancy to a considerable
procrastination and elusive hope in extent. He had noted this in a
the Curative action of drugs is pur- case of his in which an incision fc'r

sued until the health is irretrievably gall-stones had been made. ThL.

ruined, lifé rendered not worth living, patient bad had several well-marked

or malignant digease develops, end- attacks of bilious colic, preceded by,
ing in a miserable and painful death. the prodromal symptoms, jaundice

It has been urged as an objection tc, being present. The cystic duct was
operationthat cholecystotomy affords discovered to bc obliterated, while

but a temporary relief, that the cal- the hepatic duct was large and patu-

culi will again develop, with a return ious. No stones were found, the

of all the former sufféring. Admitting gall-bladder being obliterated. The.

this to bc true, the sufférer will be liver was greatly congested. Its ad-
gratefui and happy for the temporary hesions with the stomach and pan-

case and relief afforded him. The creas were severed by cutting instead
same objections may with equal pro- of tearing. In a second case which.
priety and reasan bc urged in renal had corne under his care, he had ad-

calculi or stone in the biadder. Yet vised operation, which although not

who is it that would urge such objec- at first, was finally consented to,
tion as a bar to operation ? It seeins There were no gall-stones found. but,
to my understanding that it is only many adhesions. The biliary ducts

necessary to appreciate the fact that were filled with inspissated bile. This,
nthe resources of surgery hold, out the patient was a heavy man a d a

only hope of cure in cases of gall* liver-a condition of affairs whi-,
stones, that are not relieved by predisposed to the formation of gali-

ineclical means, in order to convince stones. He had been called t6treat'.

both doctor and patient that the another case of colic in a man Who,

proper course to pursue is to refer worked hard part of the year an«,

such to the skill of the surgen. was idl.c the other part. Mag.^
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ductq which, united, terminated be- of these' inflammations tended:
neath the nipple. Septa of con-c suppurate. Applications of heat or
neétive and adipose tissue ran between cold might be made. As a rule, the
the lobes., whîch lentaupport to them. hot applications were more easil
The cssayist then described the nerve, obtained and met with less opposition
blood and lymph supply of these from the patient. His experience
organs, and alluded to its sympathetic with reast pumps was that they did
relation to the uterus. not act satisfactorily. He had ,lad

The question was often asked the much better success in using a boule
practitioner, how could the nipple be in which the air had been çondensed
hardened to prevent cracking? His by immediately filling beforehaad t-O
plan was, if there was any dead 'the neck with hot water. Applica-
epiderrnki around thern, to advise that tions of belladonna and glycerine, or,
it should be scraped away ; cleansing belladonna liniment, might be made,
and astringent applications might be Strapping might be resorted té.
recommended. Corsets should not case abscess formed, it might
be used, nor dresses so tight as to, superficial, within the gland, or gub-
irritate the breast, Hia prefèrence mammary. The first were easily
for a topical application was a solu- recognized and could be easily lanced
tion of tannin and rose water. He and treated antiseptically. No rnat-
had used, too, the watery extract of ter how small the incision required,

thé surface should be well ciwitch hazel. earied,
After nursing begins, the main first with soap and water and theti

thing was to keep the n ipples clean- with bichloride solution. The use.
Mild solutions of bichloride or car of ethyl chloride would render opers,
bolic acid being used. Shields migbt tion painiess. If the abscess wt,.rt:''

be employed, if necessary, but he did glandular (and these were the M2
Y 'not find them of much use. He had common), an anxsthetic should

fi-equently found erythernatous con- used. This sort was movable
dition around the nipple. For this the breast. In the sub-mamrn&rpl,
he had used Goulard's extract, the variety theré wag practically jëe,ý'

nipple being washed off before nurs- tnovement of the gland upon 1heý1-
ing. He had formerly used a rnix- pectoral muscle. The speaker poiaffl,

> turc containing sulphuirous acid, out that, to, avoid hSmorthage

tannin, glycerine and water, recom. opening these glandular ab

mended by PlayfWr. Now his pre. after a radial incision into t4
ference was for thelead and jurn gland, the finger might be insegtOP
lotions. An ointment of bismuth, and insinuated through the gland

with a little carbolic acid, acted very tissue to the abscess to de

weU. If any cracks were found wiýh the presence of pus, which

this somness,,the practice by many be thoroughly drained. If the

was to, apply a little nitrate of silver. nosis of thedeeper abscess ini t1l,
He preferred the tincture of benzoïn confirmed by aspiration, to open
co. Inflammationsof thebreastwerle an incision should be made th

a "queh-e of cra-ckée nipples. Many'ý.,::t.hé gklïl'and fàscia, raidiall

'4-



thelad.A pair of dressing forceps llkely to bctobewitI theM eats
ma bc itroductd and openedl to Tht prophylactic treatmn a ns

-alwthe 1mtter to escape, The important.
Cavty houd b washed' out with a Dr. Logie asked what th esak s'
biclordesolution, an>d drinage practioe wss i regard to h usn

madeby mansof a tube retained by in mastitis and cracked npls
a io y mens of a strlp of bi- Dr. Gibson said in cases of bcs

chlrid ç*iod nur gauze. His he ordercd the nursig tobc icn

planwas o use a moist 9arbolic or tinut4, but in case of sort ipesti
jodfor dessng th dessngbeig was not nteesary.

remvedfron ime to tm as occ- Dr. Ovens said theybhad ln
sio cllsfo it shas recurrece doubt, trouble with breast pms

or ontittinalditurane. heIf oo bras pupscould bero
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infircted sponge soaked in boracic ficial abscesses were due to local
acid solution and covered with gutta absorption, while 'the submammary
percha tissue. He asked if a tempera- were constitutional.
ture Of 102' Or io4' in cases of mas- Dr. Harvey presented the following
titis necessarily meant the formation motion, which was carried : " That
of pus, and if not, how long after in view of the fact that a very large
might one expect it to forin. number of the members of the College

Dr. Ovens replied to this by refer- of Physicians and Surgeons leave
ing to a patient in which the tempera- Ontario to practise their profession
ture was high, in which there had in other lands, and that some of them
been a severe chill followed by a desire to, return to the Province, we,
temperature of io2', the breast being the members of the Lanibton Medical
swollen and 'hard. The milk was Association, look upon it as an arbi-
drawn slowly, massage carefully em- trary statute that compels médical 41
ployed and a bandage applied. A gentlemen who have remôved from,
saline purgative was administered Ontario to continue their annual fée,
and phenacetine in five-grain doses when in all probability they pay a
every four hours. Relief was almost fée in the land of their adoption.
lmmediate and completc. On motion of 1) r. Ben tley, of Samia,

Dr. Harvey emphasized prophy- a hcarty vote of thanks was tendered
lactic treatmcn't. His favorite plan to the DomiNioN MEDICAL MON-rH.

of treating the breasts was by strap- 4Y ANi) THE ONTAKIO MEI)ICAL
ping with adhésive plaster. That not jOURNAL for sending a représentative
only exerted pressure but supported to report the proceedings.
the breast froin below, keeping them -Dr. W. Newell moved, seconded
welldrawnupward. Whilehethought. by Dr. Dunfield, that this Association
the constitutional condition of thé endorses the Couneil in its providiq g
patient prior to labor had much to do of a medical journal to the mernbers
in these cases, he thought one fertile of the College of Physicians and
cause of the trouble was movement Surgeons.
of the arms of the patient. The Dr. Hayes, of Sarnia, spoke of the,
patient should be taught to keepher great benefit which accrued to the
arms quiet, and should allow someone profession' from the Couneil, and
else to attend the baby. maintained strongly that every man

Dr. Neweil said that the more reý should be loyal and be willing to
cent writers believed mastitis to be contribute his fée to the maintenance
the resuit of septie infection, caused of the College of Physicians a d Stir-
by the entrance of a gerin through the geons. The demand was small as
cracked nipple. It was here the pus compared with that leivied by other
germs eàtered. The prevention con- bodies. Members of other bodies

were required, and justly, to pay a
s isted in keeping the nipples perfectly,
a3eptic. He referred to the classifica- professional fée. Why should they
tion and treatment of rnammary. not ? In Michigan, the nfan who
abscesses. 1 failed tc, pay his annual fée forfeited

Dr. Hagel thought that the ýsuper- his diploma.

44ý I
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Teeviews of Dr. Hfayes were 3. As to the resuits obtained aftcr
concured i by the Society; but, as the mcthod adopted for their rcuioval
ataformer necfing, the Society had a mnetho.d wvhih, as a inatter of clec-

stogy egidorsed the action of the tion, was not according to tricl, at
Couicil respevting fées, no further Jeast, in the later case.

acinwas cleemed necessary by the Case z.-Mrs, J,, a slightly-buUlt
Piresdent.womnan aged thirty, had suffered tromn

The nxt meeting of the Asso- intene pain in back and region bf

citowill bc held in 1etrolia, the bladcler <turing and after mictur1-
Ma i3th. tion for several monthis. Soun4.4

_______and found stonc scemingly sinall.
Determined removal pcr urcthra afte<

COUNTY0F KENT MEDIOAL dilatation. Adrninisedtherdlated

SOCIETY. with long forceps, which, asn
spasmatlc contraction of the lddr
brbught stone down i the grasp 0f

Th euar meeting of ttiis Soit the forceps. Stone rceoed slo7vly
Ch~h, ~operation lasted thirty minutes. N

wa hldinChthm jan. r 8UIfth, icontinence of urine $tom tim# of
jS96, ~ Th Prsd ,D. uhrod opration. Fult and speedy eory

rniute o prvios eetngwere CaSe .- Mrs. A. W., aged etty
adot~ th fitoin ~ six, a fecble emiaciated womanast

rea an aoptd, hefolowig ofi-matic, having had patumonia wc
ce"wee tete for 1896: Prsdet during two years previous. 1Had>

Dresdn; Vie-Prs ffére<t for past threc nionths wt
idet, r.McKooqh, Chatham ;

~ ~. . M.~ painfut and frequent micturition
tenesmus at t<imes agonitlng. Dag

Ridgetown. nxosis-stonc. Mavlng anSshtzd

was hen dmited o mebersip. similar to the preceding. The pei
paprsto hve been read by Dr. men ias exceedlngly lare.Th

L. rayan Dr Sewa-twer lid phictr ws ikey ornduin0th

ceerto ext eetng. pertioadmcosmmrn
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lithotrity impossible witho.ut an Showed the Society several spetf- ,

anrsthetic, and time taken .under mens of calculi. Would not ad vift, -'i
an anSsthetic for the performance of large doses of pilocarpine or crUýn
lithotrity would have proved serious oil in old or debilitated subje=ctss',-'ý
in this case. Never used stimulants or meat diet

2. Lithotomy per vaginam would in Bright's Disease.
have in this case resuited in Astulous Dr. Stalker thought Dr. Duncan',%
opening and permanent incontinence second case almost phenomenal. in"-
of urine much as a stone nearly two inches

The coticlusion drawn from the long, one inch wide and three-quarters
above facts by the author is: That Inch in thickness could be taken
extraction through the dilateýi urethra through a dilated urethra and inoon-
of the fernale errn of large stones is tinence of urine cease in two month,-,
not likely to prove of more than Thought that through the facilityaf
temporary inconveiiience from incon- extreme dilatation some advantage
tinence, provided the operation be per- may be taken of it in the treatrneni
formed with moderate deliberation. of cystic diseases. Considered that

too much care could not be tàken in,Second paper by Dr. Macgregor,
the early diagnosis of renal djsýeas"esKent Bridge, and cited a case Iwhere a careleaà
diagnosis in the beginning had laid

This paper being so thorough a the cause of the illnèqs to livl",
tmatiseon the subjectit is thoùght derangement, but which, a short time
acWisable to omit it from this report befbýe the patient's death, proved to
and give it in full at a later date. be urSrnic.

DiscussioN. Dr. Langford merely inquired Of-,
Dr. Duncan re his treatment in second,

jDr. Rutherford complimented both case after removal of stone, and op-,,
readers and commented on large size Dr., Macgregor re his treatment tCý
of calculus removed per urethram. lower'arterial tension.

Ï Thought that treatment of renal diffi- Dr. Fleming had ;ý similar case:-ttý
culities was alwaysuncertain--depend- Dr. buncan's second case
ed chiefly on keeping skin continually eighteen years ago. Was callt
wurn in ali casesof albuminuria. seé female aged seventy-six; fouùd"ll

1Dr. Mitchell had practised thirty on examination a large stone o nNeý'
yeus and never bad a case of calculus third of the way delivered Pet
iallemale bladder. Thought arethral. urethra. Extracted stone with sirnpk,'
extraction exceedingly rapi& dressing forceps. Recovery in, thri*,,

Dr. Holmes thought Dr. Duncan months. Depended upcin iron
hâdfortunate fflutte indeed from his interstitial -nephritis.
*bcond case, in the h.ealing tskXngý ý Dr. harteris had - rernewed'
Pl*ce twomonthsatageof v*nt;ý- ýulus per female urethra, the. hize

pigeons egg by, mere, dilàt
six years Thought that &Cwn-. >. a mere diât
ý9ftnM in this case. were thé: WY 1 c1osingthediscussionýDr.Du
eXcuse for tÈe oqerationý pýrf 'àid: Jie gave no treattrient i
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second case until healing was com- MacRae, Nyblett, Mcintosh, Lapp
plete, but then gave strychnia. and Clare. A vote of thanks was

Dr. Macgregor in conclusion said unanimousiy passed by the meinbers
he gave heroic doses of pilocarpine to the officers of the socicty for the
and croton oit in only severe cases of closing session. bir. Allin and Dr,
urSrnia. Roberts replied briefly On behalf of

Dr. Fleming, of ('hatharn, and Dr. the officers. This brought to a close
Story, of Bienbeim, were proposeci to one of the most enjoyablc and suc.
read papers before the next regular cessfui meetings Of the societY. and
meeting. D. MARR, M.D., Sec. long inay it bc as prosperoià-,;.

Ridgetown, Jan. 30, 1896.

British Columbia.
Under ýontre1 ar the Mcdiçgl Council of tbic Pi-o%-UjceTRINITY MEDICAL SOOIETY. or Britiýh Columbà. nn. McGut&;Am, IP

for liricWi Columbià.

The final meeting of the above
society for the session of 1895-96 was MEDICAL EXAMINERS FOR
held in the college building, Spence LIFE INSURANCE.
stme, on the evening of the i 8th of
February. The President, Mr. J. H. A couple of the largest lifé insur-
Mlin, occupied the chair. Dr. J. T. ance companies in New York have
Fotheringharn opened the meeting issued circulars to their medical ex- 5

with a paper on medical ethics. Dr, aminers in British Columbia, and it is
Shuttieworth followed wA a paper to be presurned, elsewhere, informingthern that in future
on U Zerurn Therapy," which will be they must be con-
published by the society. Dr. La- tent with $3 for ail examinationm.
gnont then presented a case of strict- under $2,ooo, instead Of $5, as had
a= of the cesophagus for diagnosis, formerly. It is needless to say that
and aiso the clinical history, posi this action on the part of thesc life
«.ortem report and specimens of a insurance companies has given great
cm of heart disease. Mr. Eagleson dissafisfaction to the medical men

presented a case of congenital abnor- immediately concerned, and alsc in
Manty of the kidney, found in the the general interests of the profession Ïdùmm"ng.roonL Mr. Brereton closed to the whole confraternity. The ex-

.,the. papers by relating the history cuse thes-e com pan ies give is that theýy
md treatment of a case of leuchmmia. want to economize, and that they art
Thm papers proved of such interest of the opinion that it may be sarely
aod ir»truction to the large assem- dont by cutting clown the fée of the >

re of members present that a vote medical examiners. AU the old ex-
of thanks was passed unanirnously by aminers decline to do the wcwk for the
tw mmbers to the above gentlemen. reduced fée, and have sent in their

fl'rs being opened for discus- resignations ; andthe consequence is
jim tbe' following gentlemen took that the companies have been obliged
ÉWýt I)m Pep1erý, Anderson, Shuttle- to get their exaniinations done by the

,and;, Roberts; Messrs. Allin4 flotsam and jetsara of the profes
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for those in good standing have re- examination. There names are Eh-sý
A

fused to a man to take the places of A. F. Langley, N. G. Hepworth, N. Bý,
those who resigned. McKechnie, W. F. Drysdale, W.

The companies -will find probably Hayes, Geo. A. B. Hall and Thos. W,
in the end that it will cost them more jeffes, ail of whorn were successful..
in the way of losses by bad risks than This is the largest number of candi-
if they had continued to give a decent dates that have been before the
fée to those who had both the ability Council for some years, and shows
and the conscience to aid thèrn in that no warning however strong can.
sclecting the right kind of applicants. prevent the influx of new men
The inevitable re-sult will aiso bc that into this already professionally over.,

decent people will refuse to have any- crowded province. However, now
thing to do with companies whose that the last arrivais have cast in
médical examiners are scalawags, and their lots with us, we wish them Suc-
whorn they would not permit to enter cess, and hope that the increase in
their houses to attend one of their the general population of British:.
family. The profession in British Columbia may bc in proportion to
Columbia, with the exception of two the increase of médical practitionem
or threc men, is united against doing It must, however, in future be always
any work for these companies ; and, taken into consideration that we. l
their agents wîll soon find that their hàve now a Board of Health in full: -
business will fall off very rapidly swing, whose purpose is to put dowil
when the whole medical profession is disease within the reach of its juris-
arrayed against them. We can live diction ; and if this body is at ail
without these two companies, and can successfül a fewer number of phy-
down thern when it comes tc, a sicians will bc required to look after
struggle, at lea-st in this province, those who, in spite of the vigilance of,-,

ivhere the esprît de corps is very high the chairman and secretary, together
in the médical profession as a society. with that of their able auxiliaries in
Companies whose medical examiners the outlying districts, are threatened v
are the rump of that body, will not by the grim reaper. A committee
long stand high in the estimation of consisting of Drs. Davie, Mille and,"",

the public.' Duncan was appointed to procure a
j few changes in the Medical Act -thiâej" winter at the meeting of theMEETING OF THE MEDIOAL

turc, which would bc greatly in thveCOUNOIL
interest of theprof;ession.' One

The winter meeting of the Médical these isan amend ment to Secti n 41
N. Council took place in Victoria, on by inserting the word " midwi erYý,ý*,

the 14th, 15th and i6th of.januàry. after surgery, which will remov,,,e. a1i,
Present, Drs. Milne, McGuigan, De doubt as to the illegality of unquafi.ý
Wolf Smith, Davie and Duncan. Drs. fied persons practising obstet.Tim 'IA4-
Harrington and Lefevere,, who are it is now, we have a number of W
both inFurope, were absent Seven who have no legal, or, so far as
candidates presented thernselves for is concerned, any other quali'fica

î
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think an énormous surn but let a, at any election unless al! bis fecýý,
few prosecutioàs be initiated in the the Council have been paid."
upper country- and such may be the There is one more addition wtich,
case at any time-and it would meit the committee will ask the Legi,%, %ýï

away like snow before the southwind, lature Ito maketo the Medical Aýý
and would soon disappear. _We can- and that is a section allowing the,
not expect a large number of new Medical Council to erase from ýthe

practitioners to be added every year register the name of any registered
to the present already overcrowded medical practitioner guilty of any
ranks, and when they fall off there infamous or disgraceful conduct in'*,
wili be nothing left but to put an professional sense. This power j%

extra annual fée on the members of given to the College of PhYsiciand, ,ý

the profession if we want to keep out and Surgeons of Ontario by Sec. 34ý
the Aincrican wolves who arc con- of- the Medical Act of that province,'",

tinually hovering on our frontiers. and there is no good reasonwwhy we,ý

At the request of a large number of should not have the same power hepý,,
the profession, the annual fée, has In the legal profession the bencheerà
been reduced froni $5 to $2.5o, and it have full power, upon complaint tcý,l
will depend lirgely.upon the number disbar, disquali(y, suspend frorà

of candidates corning up every year, tice or strike off the rolls any b&
rris 

î
the number of cases to be prosecuted, or solicitor for good cause; buý
and lastbut not least, the chances British Columbia, unless a practitiolxr
we may have of getting the fines and has been convicted of félony in ane,

tous as to how long this can be con-, court, his narne cannot be erased

tinued. The pre-llent Council would theregister. IneverydayprofessiSuËî,,

have liked to have seen the annuai fee life, however, we come in contact wk&
entîrely abolished, but were afraid to men practising medicine who, thi UgMe
d m Asacomprornise, it reduced not convicted félons, arc very u Dl
it to $2.% A few years ago it was 'sirable members of the professidn

$io annually, so this is quite a change whosé methods are a. scandal aritt,,
forthe better. it is earnestly to be dîsgracetotheirprofessionaibreth
requested that evMone will pay this A discipline committee is just wb4,,

amount, and any arrears, before the 1 > is required to Ibrîng these to t' .

firËf of April, so as to enable the; From a letter just come to haanhd.

practitioners as a body tovote at the secre.tary informs us that the..
coming election of the Medical Coun- mittee is already at work, and

àl, which takes place onalie last Council's solicitor is preparnm*n'g

Monday of that month, which this, amendnients, so as tc, be read.y:,""

Yeu will be the twenty.seven-th; for present therà soon after the
0 e Act ýof the Legiskature, wbià takeà'

to Secti'n 14 of thi P
No person shall be entitled tà vote on january 23rd.

v
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BEATTIE NESBITT, B.A., M.D-, F.C.S. fLoND.)

R. B. ORRý M.D. J. J, CASSIDY, M.Dý Wý A. YOUNG, M 0. M.ý J'ý

TEA-TMIAL

DUNCAN, Chatham- Noý 4.-Dr. J. CAF4"BKI.L., Nex q.-Dr. A. R. llànvjm, Otiffib.

.- Dr. M. F. LUCAS, IngerO11. 6.-Dr. HAMMYON, TOMMO.

>-Dr. W. J. WotglcF-S, London. 9.-Dr. H. R. VnAmx, Brantford. l'oront,ý

NO, 14--Dr. 1. S. 'ir*4Gvr, scirling. Ný 17. -Dr. C jý C"ipmAm. 0tu-

Addrwsf all busiptess A7 Me Publishers THE NxsBii-r PuiiiisHINC Clr>il
LimiTFD, Rooms 97, 98, 99, Canfederalion Life Buil£ng, 7àrontù, Canade.

VOL VI. TORONTO, MARCH, 1896. No. 3ý

ON THE VALUE OF THE COMPARATIVE METHOD I'N THE
STUDY OF PATHOLOGY.

Dr. Roswell Park, or Buffalo, who must bc buili ap from the simplest
bu attained a deservedly high posi- forms of lifé; that the body is a re-
tion as a surgeon arnong, the profès- public of single cells, and a slight dis-
Sion, net only in the States but also turbance in one section may bc the
in Canada, delivered the president's cause of unlooked s in
annual address upon the above sub- another. He has gone far a-field,
ject before the Medical Society of the and from the effects of irritants and
Sute of New York, and it certainly wounds on trees, take--, us through a
d"cr-ves more than a passing natice, history of cell-growth and tumor for-

it>shows more breadth of scientific mation that, recognizing that the
than anything of a similar cell is the unit of life, gives us fond for-grup
which has lately come te our thought, a broMness of vision which

pot&= Dr. Park says, and says well, cannot help fascinate and is sure te
that in the present day our students iinprove.. We have been studyiQg
think they can run before they. have the vegetable side of life considerably
ongtered the principles of creeping. of late in the demain of bacteriology
ffc pt»nts out that old systems of but Dr. Park bas sbown us a field
téwbingýhave fallen by the wayside. for research i ri the study of the cell
lie seudent in French now starts normal and pathological, which is at
wbere: the French baby starts, net the disposal of evM student, and
«bem the French professer leaves off, where the patholoiist i s no t i n

jo, it is with comparative pathoi- danger from the lance of the antiý
Re sboýs that our knowledge sectîonisL
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LEPROSY IN NOVA' SOOTIA- applied to a disease which was vve-t-y ...........
prevalent in the southwestern counticm'

Dr. A. S, Ashmead, in the journal of Scotland, as Dumfries Kirkcud.-

of tite A merican Médical Association, bright, Wigton, Galloway, Ayr, said to

February i st, 1896, bas an exhaustive have first appeared after Crornwellà

article on the introduction of leprosy invasion. All the descriptions tend

into Nova Scotia. His researches to show that it was a severe form of

were undertaken- primarily to prove syphilis withframbSsialike exanthen-4
whether or not it was a pre-Colum- and probably complicated with Other

bian disease, and had been common diseases, especially of the skin (scab).
among the Micmacs before Euro- it appears (Hirsch) that the malady

pean settlement. His investigations was endemic mostly among the poor,
showed that it was not an aboriginal filthy and neglected inhabitants of

,discase, and that the majority of certain districts, and that it was

evidence as to its introduction, as far spread not only by sexual intercourft

as New Brunswick was concerned, but also by contagion in other ways-,

seemed to be in favor of the old tra- wearing clothes in cornmon, sicepirq
dition that it had been introduced in same beds, eating and drinking
among the Acadians by the wrecking from the same dish-and by heredjity
-of a French ship from the East, some

reports being that the sailors, among EDITORIAL NOTES.
whom were some Lascars and others,
had lived and associated with the . THE oldest medical recipe, accord-

ing to a French medical journal
people, who thus contracted the dis- la

story is that it was that of a hair-tonic for an EgyptiaX,
case. Another .1 à

ýcontracted by the people using the queen. , 1 t is d ated 4ooo B.C., ang
directs that dogs' paws and assee

clothing and other materials which .

-came ashore. In Nova Scotia the hoofs be boiled with dates, in Gil.

disease sSrned to bc confined ex- Dr. MARMOREK, a young Vienne=seý-'

-clusively to Cape Breton Island; and physician, after four years of researdhý,,,

-there to a small section, where it was has been rewarded by the discovery
brought by a fisherman named. Mac- of a healing-serurn to be used ag

y, about 1845. Outside of this erysipelas and other infectious.inflaM'

it exists in the descendants of High mations of the connective tîssu12ý and,
land Scotch settlers in a few cases. alsoinpuerperalfèver. Itisa

It is an interesting fact that the set- of the streptococcus and is produced

tiers here, ernigrated chiefly from the like antitoxin. In the hands of thjt,ý,

5. western Scottish coast and islancis, _profession of Paris it has given rcatbe,ýr
-where leprosy last showed itself, long promising results. Dr. Chantemë%3ý-'

ýafter.the mainiand of both Scotland bas tested its efficacy in five hun'd

and England were rid of it Another cases of erysipelas, in which the.

i teresting point was that the eprosy tality was :2.59 per cent., wh

itself, and some disease. resembling it, hundred other cases treated by,
-were known locally by the name of other approved methods of the p:ý

Sibbem or sivvens. This is a terrn day gave a mortality Of 3.79 per,

4'
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Dr. ALEx.&NDEýR bas moved from On Friday, JanuarY 31st, the sew-
185 to 24o Carlton Street. ate of Toronto University appointed

Dr. W. T. GRENFELL, of the Labra- five new professors, as follows: G. Rý

dor Medical Mission,'was in Toronto McDonagh, M.D., as assocîate pro,-,'

a week ago. fessor of laryngology and rh inology
G. H. Burnham, M.D., as' associatçý,

Dr. J. R FRA,ý,,ER bas rernoved professor of clinical ophthali-nology,,e.
from 3oo Sherbourne St. tO 655 and otology ; H. Wilberforce Aikins,
Queen St. East. B.A., M.B., as ass6ciate pr'ofes.mrý of

Dr. FRANCIS H. JOHNSON, of Bur- anatomy; W. P. Caven, M.B., as a-%-,

ford, bas bccn appointed Coroner for sociate professor of clinical medicine

the County of Brant. B. Spencer, M.D., as associate prýc04.,

THE Canadian Médical Recûrd îs fesser of medical urisprudence. Each

owned and edited by the Faculty of the foregoing gentlemen are t*-, ý1

of Medicine of Bishop'sýColleg have a scat on the Board of Marîage-,,,,!ý

ment of.the Faculty of Medicine, but
Dr. L. L. PALMER, lieutenant in not on the Council of the University;,,,ý,,e

the Queen's Own Rifles, bas been Aý Primrose, M.B., C.M., is to be stiit,,,
appointed assistant surgeon to that professor of anatomy and director ýf,

regiment, the anatomical department; H.

Dr. HERBERT PARKYN, formerly Hill, M.B., as demonstrator in pa

of Toronto, has been 'appointed Pro- ology; J. Stenhouse, M.B., as assis.,,
fessor of Hypnotism at the Illinois tant demoiiý.;trator'in pathology.

Medical College, Chicago. The staff for the summer sessi à

Dr, W. WARREN BALDWIl )6 is now as follows - Clini

left Toronto for j amaica some months Medicine-J. E, Graham, M.D.,

ago to recruit his heaith, bas decided P. Caven, M.B., A. McPhedra

M Callum, M.D., W. B. nihý
to stay there, and bas started in Jý M ac

M.D., G. Boyd, M.B. Clinical sui
pmctice in Kingston. L. McFarlane, M.D,,gery-

Dr. CLARENCE 1- STARR, Of 95 Cameron M.B.' G. A. Peter si
Bloor Street West, after spending W. Oldright, M.A., M.D., A.
s e months in the hospitais oforn rose, M.B., B. Spencer, M.D., ý11.
London, Berlin and Vienna, devoted McKeýnzie, M.D. Operative Obàt
to his specialty of orthopedic surgery, ricsý and gynecology-A. H. Wri
has remrned tc Toronto. 1 &1,ýý

ij 
M.D.. GytiScology, clinical and m'

impoRirANT To AMATEUR PH()- -James F. W. Ross, M.D. C

T RtpiiEits.-For sale at a reduc- ophthalmology and otolôéY-1;ý00

tion, brand-new 1896 tripod Snera Reeve, M.D., G. H. Burnham,

has never been vsed and will guit a Laryngologyand rhinolog)-Q-1,

doctor exactly. Purcha=r. Jeaving McDonagh, M.D. Minor su

and surgical appliances, Iî.for the States, and does not wàh to

take it with him Apýly, qu'ick, to Aikin3jý M.B. Physical di

BOX 141, Nesbitt Publishing -'CO,':. F. N. G. Starr,'M.B. Mental di

Ltd., Toronto. cane, M.B- bictc

etý t



icllbrtoy- A. Amyot, M. Sound District, on W4dedy t
Surica antoy-F. Winmiett, M.D. February, 1896, Dr, W. k. Wae
Bateioog-J. Caven, M.D. aged thirty-two years.

OLrnI) vrI.--At Austin, eao
Births. the i9th of January, t896,o c( t

B pY E - t H m w o , B c n laryngiti, C harles 1). O M 4rgh t , e
~ ~ ,~ l ow in Biology of the University o

Texas, only surviving son of Jo~hn.
Dr, ~ C P.H rco agtr and Julia I. Oldright, anid aepbeof

PIILIiis.On StraFeb- Dr. Win. Oldright, ini the,¶ eny
Tayist 86 at 61 Yorkvill Ave., fourth year of his ag

Tiiom.-On January 2th, Walte

ThmM..,agd wetyseenyers O Fbrar 2, t630ampse
fl Aate hrtbtexrml
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duringthepast month. Drs.Grasett, him next day. Only temporary reliet',
Peters, Primrose and Adam Wright was afforded, however, and death re-
attended him, and did everything sulted on Wednesday morning, tbe
which their surgical skill and knOW- 26th. Dr. Yelland was the youngest
ledge could suggest. Dr. McFarlane son of Mayor Yelland, and was a
was one of the founders of Toronto graduate of Trinity University.
School of Medicine, Surgeon to To- left a wife and one child.
ronto Gencral Hospital, and was on
the staff of a number of city charitable
institutions. Laughlin McFarlane Correspondence.
will be loqg a memory. The F-diton arc net mspongible for any views txpr«»d

carrcspondenm
CôrrespoMents are requested te bc &% brief as poo$ibk

H. J. SAUNDER& ro Me Edifor

Dr. H. J. Saunders, of Kingston, SiR,-l have been requested to
make a slight correction in the kindlydied on February igth, after seven notice in your last issue relative tc>

weeks' illnes3. He was born in
London, England, in 1847. While the late deeply lamented Dr. H. Ný

very young he came to Canada, and Fenwick. He did not cut his finger it
even slightly-he was far too skilat the age of seventeen entered f4l

Queen's University. He graduated an operator to do this-and to, the

as M.D. in 1869, and was uýti1 before end he found it difficult to, account;,

his illness one of the professors, of for how the poisonous matter found

the Medical College. He was mar- its entrance beneath the thurnb-naik

ried to Miss Bristol, daughter of the He surmised-and it was only a sur-

laté Dr. Bristol, of Napance. , He mise-that after performing severai

leaves a wifé and eight children. critical operations on Thursday ;ýXa Ï
on Friday morning, the point of

During the past twenty-three years
dle or the edg

he had acted as surgeon of the King_ n, e of the ligature had

stion Field Battery, and at his death possibly broken the surface of thýe_

he held the rank of surgeon-major. skin ; but apparently there was

In politics he was a Conservative. a cut or scratch on his hanct

14e was a Freernason and held sev- knew, after having begun the oper*ý,

eral offices in the Sons of England. t'on on the little boy sufféring

In religion Dr. Saunders was an septic peritonitis, thai it was a

active member of St. George's Cathe- case-how bad could not bý (il

draL While overseeing seme work ered until the surgical opening

on a drain which enlered his house, been made-and he went on, witli

deceased contracted Sdema of the Po'sonous pus on his hand, doing,
duty to save the patient's lifé.

larynx, which caused his deatli.
Dr. Fenwick was a martyr té,

Dr.A. E. YELLAND, a young and profession, and it îs strange en

able physician, was taken ill with that the eminent surgeon who

appendicitis onFriday, February 2ýst, celebrated for his belief in the

at his home ât PeterboW. Dr. J, F. of antiseptic treatment, and

W. Ross, of Toronto, operated upon ceased to preach it in and



wnicn is eccimocre(a Dy ni
prejudices, and which lias
recent years the subject c
activity and the scene
revolutionary changes, is
no littie difficulty. The r
authors who have com
volumes wilI afford an as:
this difficutty lias cei
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ranging the chapters the effort bas *hich a:re treated of in a very

:een made to indicatt by their se- plete and satisfactory manner. nê

quence the natural relation of the ûpening article is naturally one upon
Contrary to the the «'Diseases of the Nose."

various discases. This i4is

usual custom, the functional disorders from' the pen of Dr. Prosser James,
of the nervous systern are discussed of London, the possessor of a graceful

first, and very properly so, as they literary style, who has given us one

are of the greatest practical import- of the most readable articles in tbà

ance, constituting as they do fully one- book. Following this is an article ou

half of the nervous diseases observed the Il Diseases of the Accessory
during early years. Organic diseases Sinuses of the Nose," by Dr. jonathah

of the peripheral nerves, of the spinal Wright, of Brooklyn. Twoartic':Ies,<>n'el,
cord and of the brain bave been on Il Discase's of the Naso-Pharnyjj.
placed under one large sub-division. and Pharynx," and the other on thé

The chapters upon the mental dis- Discases of the Tonsils," are by Dr'.
orders of childhood have been intro- E. J. Moure, of Bordeaux, who isà

duced partly for the sake of complete- recognized as the leading- French

nmo, partly because the psychic authority on affections of the uppeýe

disturbances of earýy life are fre- airpassages. Dr.A.H.BuckofNew,ý"1

quently overWked, or but poorly York, treats of " Diseases of the Ears

understood. While espedal attention in his usual clear and easy style. Prç)ýèý ,

has been given to the pathology and ceeding downward, we come to, the:

dâgnosis of the diseases under dis- Il Larynx," the diseases of which art
cuwdon, the importance of giving full handled in a very satisfactory manrier

details of treatment bas been kept by Dr. F., H. Bosworth, of New Y r

steadily in mind. The author has in All of the affections of theupper aw

almost evM instance preféiýed to passages just mentioned are tmate4 .
give the treattnent which bis own ex- from the voint of view of the 'generd

perience approves of, rather'than to, practitioner rather-than from that of','
burden the book wi.th.a list of théra- the specialist, . Sir Thomas Grai
peutic measures which have been Stcw'art and àr. George A. G;b&üçý,
tried and found to be of questionable of Edinburgh, have written in

laboration upon the Discases of
value. ses of

Trachea and Bronchial Tubes,,,'

TýU,«nlieth Ceniury Pracsüe. An In- result of their combined labm

et national Encyclopedia of Modern an excellent treatise on the path
Medical Science, By Leading and treatment , of these bar
Authorîties of Europe and Ametica- complaints. The author of the'
Edited by THomàs Lý. S.TEDMAX, clud.ing ariicle is Dr. Winslôw And

!ýï M.D., New York City. InTwenty son, of San Francisco. His. sub'
volurnes. Volume VI. Diseases
of the Respiratory Organs,' . New is the Il Diseases of the Lungso t]ý
York. William Wood andCorný cept tuberculosis andcroupous p

Y. 1895. monia, two affections which will,
The ent volume i_*ýdèVoted to considered in à later volume..PM

týe I)isûases of the Respiratory Tract, ýlwithtâé other infèctious idistam
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Alphabetical Index of n Antimon. et potass. tart. gr. iv.
T r. opii ............... f3 j.Pormulm. Aq. camphorS ....... f 3 viii.

Cape i in med. M. Sig.: Tablespoonful every two
hours. (In acute form.)-Graves.

PARALYSIS (Cùntinued).-
n Tr. veratri viridis ...... f & SS.StrychniS sulphat.. gr. J. Sig. - Frorn threc to live drffl.Acid. arseniosi ....... gr. ij.

Ex. belladonnac ...... gr. V. (To reduce heart's action.),- Haiard.
QuininS sulphat., Tr. acdniti rad ........ f & ss.
Pil. ferri carbonat.. U 1) ij. Sig.: Half a drop to a drop in aEx. taraxaci ......... 9j. little water every fifteen minutes for

M. Et ft. pil. No. xl. Sig. : One
two hours then every hour Or two,pill three times a day. (In peralysis

Ringer.
a«itans.)-S. W. Gross.

PERICARDITVS.- PERIOSTITIS (NODES).-
e Hydrarg. chlor. mit., » lodini ............... gr. ss.

PUIV. ipecac. gr. vi- Potass. iodid .......... 3ss.
Potass. nitrat ......... 3 iss. Syr. zingiberis ....... f &J.

M. Et div. in Chart. No. xii. Sig.: AquS ........... .. ý f & viii.
Powder every three hours.-Harfs- M. Sig. : Two tablesl;oonfuls three

times a day.-Tyreil.

fl Strictly High Grade W4

LARGE TUOING. BARREL HUBS.

FORGED STEEL CONNECTIONS. EVERY JOINT REINFORCED.
ANY TIRE DESIRED.

'IL la

G. T. PENDRITH,
73 TO Si ADELAIDE ST. WESTO

Send for Catwlog
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1ý Sodii iodid ...........
Decoct. sat-saparilbe

Potass. iodid ......... ij. comp .........
Ammon. iodid ........ 5j.

M. Sig.: One-sixth part thrteTr.cinchonScomp.... f3iij.
times a day.-Tanner.

M. Sig.. A teaspoonful well di-
luted with water after eating.- Van P> Potass. iodid .........
Buren and Keyes. Syr. aurant. cort ...... fij.

Aq. aurant. flor ....... f v.
M6 lodi, M. Sig.: Tablesr)oonful twice

TerebinthinS Canaden.,
à& j. daily in hop tea.-Lisilanc.

le....... f 3 iv, Cadmii iodid .........
M. Sig.: Apply with a brush.- Adipis preparat ...... 3j.

SAMOL Liniment. aconiti ... - f3jj.

M. Sig.: Uselocally.-Fanotte. ,

R Cadmii iodid ....... 35S.
J£theri3 .......... 1ýx]' R Hydrarg. biniodidi gr'. VIJI.

Terre simul. et adde- Potass. iodid .........
A dipîs .... ........ A dipis .............. 3 j.

M. Sig... Use locally.-Garrod. M. Sig.: Use locally.-

LAKEHURST-
The

SANITARIUMEiim 8fics. BoEwiNc 0
OWEN SOUND'

Owm sOun4ý
The attention of the inedicel pr«é$eG.,

Out"19 la respectfully drawn to the uniform »tý>
ttendtug the treatment of

fism and Morphine addiction etýBREWERS AND MAUJERS Sm'A prowinent medical man lu Toýrontu, hee.,tl,
witbin the last fe'w weeks, paid a gIowbm«ý"-
tribute to its eMewy In the caele of Qn'ýPale Ale, GoldenAle9 Porter ot big patiente Who had long ejnS jod*!ý
his augoeptibility to the ordinary f«m
treatine nt, employ-ed, end whR* nf*"e
memed to bang in the balance. M-y«k1nèý

PffloPAI MAM àa»Cffl th Oakvine in the1ast etagea of the inriidiid), 1
lm W. IL DAVU, yet of these but two eues In f«r réort,bwee proved to be beyond reach of Our""ýýt

aum lm, U"atlnpnt, a record weil deservin& that,,ýen ftaft ma in bm« ab JAM xà»= thoutbt$ùl üansideration of the
TrmaiLt Bagne, T«w1tOý: ver tOr=fjý etc.,

T«mto OMM.
T. A. THOMPS0 A .'or, TUE MMdaL a

Toroitto
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PERIOSTITIS~ ~ ~ ~ (Cniud. '1 r coeiiti radl.....f jJ

Adipis ~ ..... ... ...

M. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ dy Si- hpytie a.

Morh.suph ...... r.iv

Aq esila .. . .. .f 4

Morpiw ......... r. iij. M. ig. Tento iften mnim as

Hydarg olat (i pe rquiedhyodemicll, t cotm

cent ad o pr cet.)3j. he vmitng.- ait
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PERITONITIS (Continued).-. FHAGEDENA.-

8 Tr. opii ......... Xxvi. R Acid. nitric. dil ....... ILX.

Syr.zingiberis........ f&j. Ex.,opii ...... gr.

AquS.. . q.s. ad f & ij. AquS ............... f

M. Sig..- Teaspoonful every two . M. Sig.: Locally. (In sloughi

bours for a child of 6 ve years.-Starr. îpcised wounds.)-Erichsen.

PUIV. opii. ........ grI, i-ij- e Hydrarg. chlor. corros. gr. j.

Sac-ch. lact ........... gr. xij. Iodoformi,

M. Et ft. in chart. No. xii. Sig.. Ferri redacti ...... U

One powder every two hours for a M. Et ft. pil. No. xx. Sig.-

-Goedliart and starr. 'Il three times a day. (In siougbir«,

phag3redena.)-Bartholow.

e Potass, iodid ......... ii-iv.

Ferri pyrophos. gr. xlviij. Ik lodoform ............ iiss.

Tr. lavandulS comp- f 3 ss. Thymoli ............. v.

Aqum .... q.s. ad f 3 iij. Sacch. lact., .......... gr- ii.

M. Sig.. Teaspoonfui every six M. Sig.: Dust over sort-&' 1
houm-Hwg*es. Howard.

66STEELm(;LADt9 13ATH,

CorrUpoudence Ulcited.

TORIM USIRIM 1M %ETJI Cod
Street East.,

(1. EKM mq_-.
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PHAGEDENA (COntinUed).- R Zinci sulphat .........
A quS .... . ..........

z saloli .............. gr. V-1.

Amyli . .............. 3 M. Sig.: Use locally.-Morrm

M. Sig.: Dust lover locally.-
P. PilocarpinS muriat .... gr. ij

AquS,
GlycerinS ......... àà f3i.

e Acid. salicylic ........
M. Sig.: Teaspoonful three timéà,.,fý

Sig.: Dust over the slough.-Bar-
aday. (Indry.pharyngitis.) S *0 mâr1rý.0

R Ex, ergotS aq.. ... gr. xx,., ..
PitARYNCITIS.-

Tr. iodini..
U Cocaine muriat ....... gr. x, Glycerin . .......... f

AquS .... M. Sig.: Uselocallywithcameil

M. Sig.: Use locally.-Sajous. hair brush.-Hazard.

Tt. ferri chlor ........ f 3 iii.

Pota.". chlorat ........ 5j. e Tr.guaiaci ammon .... f3i.

Syr. zingiber f 3 ij. Sig.. A teaspoonful in a half

Aquae ......... ý q.s. ad f 3 iij. ful of milk, used as a gargle

M. Sig.: Teaspoonfui every two swallowed every threc hours.

loùrs.-Start. rheurnatic subj ects.)-- Sajoult.

JIR. and MRS. W. REYNOLD5 FORBES
(LATE OF CHICAGO, Ile,)

XXPIItT$ ly Tol.,qclBxrlplc PRACTICE OF

MASSAGE AND KINESAPIA

Regidence, 371 HURON

&U Sm ontrasbed te our cars -M be t-ated entirely TORONTO,
under the direction of the, al phyeician .......

An Odoriées 8
for ledoform

Bole Agents for the Unitlmi States of America and Cana"

OTTO HANN & BRO.0 268 Water Si., New York.

AWAU the aqtlýoritim point out the followl vantes in THIOFORM: 1. Its

tic action. 1 Its douiocative al M, L le absence of h*ritant or toxic,JL Isagremantim M T
The pi>wer of pi vLal pellin. 4, lis etY-Ptio al

NEW YORK SCOOOL OF GLINICAL MEDICINE
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P11ARYNGITIS (cowinued).- PUARYNIUITIS (Confinued)-

Argenti nitrat ........ gr xÉ
Ex. rhois glab. fl., AquS ..........
Ex. hydrast, Can. fl., &à f & i
Potass. chlorat ...... 3 iss. M. Sig.. Apply to the throat after

AquS - ...... q.s. ad f & vjý cleansing it. (In chronic càsm

M. Sig.: Use tablespoonful inwatei Sajous.

as gargle.- Wood.

PHLEGMASIA DOLENSý-
e Ergétin ............. r. xv.

Ex. harnarriclis fl ..... f
Tr. iodinii ....
Glycerinm .......... Elix. sirnp.,

Syr. simp .......... M f à ss.
M. Sig.- Apply with brush threc M. Sig. : Ône to two te-aspoonfuta,

timesaday. (Inchronicpharyngitis.) three or four tirpes a day.-Presta».
-Cawada Lancet.

Ex.belladonnSfl..... f3j.
R Tr. myrrhS, Tr. oPii .............. f

Aceti ....... A& f Tr. iedini ............ f3j.

M ellis ................ 3 01. olivS ............ f & viii.
Infus. gerpentariS 01issý Apply as war asM. Sig. .

MM. Sig.- U5c as a gargle,-Pother- be borne by the leg and banda1;ee.-ý

gui Smith.

SMITHIS

iiroxi 
1 e, ,

Tbe Rffllar deulon un the third Tuesday Bfflq ta wur I
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iXýS1 demonsuau-Sm la Médical nai 8
le The peu sucome et thlË Tni:86 inibud lemme in N«-4 Hi$ 7M tort &U kind» of Rerni% whether adulte,attaib" to -, tilé guperier ongïévÀ fan", @M aver (]-àwt- the Uitèd s"im ôtpomeomtd by "do colbea".

zE e Anibunom"M ma nal. They ha*e been = by àem A niamiëapturegpenwh ofthe= filor wbieb Urr. the, &rdby euýlinater bud Guy'@ hogpÉtoJiý
rmommendation mild be Kobmee
ita Adüpckýu hy tât pbyiwiam

eowprieng the gtdbfft 01 thea"é hoWit;àbý
*ànMeý the I&rxlet and but ln the wotu

ehoiffil be àol-l râ&nubetum Ela&Uo B&Ddâgq%,
p»Z »-. J.
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JOSH Ce MOORY
bIRECT - -
IMPORTER Wine and Spirit Merchant

VER"LD
XWaga and Marsala Wines. Highly recommended
for Invalida. m

ilSPECIALLY A
Old and fully matured Port and Sherry Wines. (vtntago. iseo.>
Sir R. Burnetes world-renown Orange Bitters.

PURE OLD BRANDIES mmD WHISKIES
For Modicinui use.

JOHNS-rO-N- & SONS
Celebrated Clarets and Sautirnes, tht: most reliable
and poptilir. bottled by themselves in the best condition,in Bordeau2Lý and imporied direct at 11ret obst A
fult assortinent in quarts and pints.ý

IMBLIS'i BEAUNE -AND MACON BURCUNDIES
A'u orders trom the conat" pr=ptýT attmd4d te,

no'rrS MALT $TOUT

433 YOnte St-, Toronto, Ont.

=Dietz MEDICIL COUVRE il BILT1981R
r Hoffmau and McCulleh SUL
ZD riving z The Thirteenth Annual Smioa of à Four-Yenr Gra"d

x Course will been October lot, IW& Ail studentA wirequired to utist In the Il Rnd the mâtemIte.L anip =ivi apecial advmt
À Doivit a $3.50

tIýMrZ. -à E d Fa, dî»eý IÀboratM iu!Uw-w0jant jkg t AM will not blow nor jar out. Anstomy, Pharmany.j« 1, the kind we = u. Delivemd 118tology and 09Y.
,my*hm In U. S. or smisfAaion

j 
Z -ý 

--PEF_ýnft,@d. S«d for book-FREFý for partJoulm or catalogue addremy ght St.ý M_IL F, Dioù Conqwy, 60 Lalot St., New Y«k.
ogaztmm tble paver and gvt epwlll dimoum ILD., Deam

Ick-ne 214 West Fr&nkbn St., ffltimore. Md.

NIMMO & HAfflISON...*
7- Business and

WO-OD ENGPAVING
PHOTC) ENGRiV1N(ý Shorthand College

HALF r 0 &4 El S
U& YME comu ST&J týu cm î
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PHLEGMASIA DOLENS (Cont'd).- Ex. ergotS fl... .... fZ
Sig. ý Twenty drops three tiPulv. lini,

Aq. bullientis ......... q. s. day, (To relieve diarrhcea ancl in

Ft. cataplasma. Sig.: Sprinkle sweats.)-Hodgson,

with laudanum and apply locally.- Tr.benzoin.comp..... f3j.1
Leishman. Aq. bullientis ......... Oss.

M. Sig.: Inhale twice dàiIy,_ýý.'1,
PHTHISIýS.- R inge r.

Codeinae sulphat ...... gr.
Acid. hydrocyanic.dil.. 1ýij: 1ý, MorphiS sulphat ...... gr. j ......
Syr. tolu ............. f3j. Acid. muriat. di] ....... 11v.

M. Sig.: Take four times a day. Acid.hydrocyaiiic.dil.. Xxxx

-Da CWa. Syr. scillS,
AquS ............. ââ f3j.

R Quinix sulphat ....... gr. j. M. Sig. : Teaspoonfui when th
Pulv. digitalis ... gr. ss. cough is troublesome.-Thomèsoxt
PUIV. opii ............ gr.
Pulv. ipecac ........... gr. ý4/- Acid. camphoric ...... gr. xx

M. Sig.: One pill three or four Sig.: Give dry on tongue for ni

times a day. (For féver.)-Niemeyer. sweats.-Hare.

H
.0
M
E
w
0
0
D

R
E
T
R
E

care a" Troatm»nt et

the lumato I»brmte&
jr and the Optim Habit.

J. Ivr. LANoi&ttm zn, xx-i»pe&tor or Agyitum etc. for ontrio, President.
Aý 3MEDITe Xwk. LUD, Ex-Chatrum of 'týe àý;ýà of In3pectore or Azylum, f«

" T JA"BAYýý Boib, Vioo-Preddimt or the Land 1B«mrîý Company, Toronto.
£UML RWL=, ZIKlw, Xditar Xo*dmy Tiffle, Toronto.

»»ICAL ý19UWBRMT]EXDIENT.
Dp SrZPMM M»r, Who b&& b&d Ig TOUW 6ZP«jeBýC* in tb 6p a, li 0 or PM«Uot

tiom imi 0" Ld«mbuè%4 adlÉrus mm, ig'oc»wod iiimLtgg,,
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'is (Continued).- 1ý lodoformi ............ gr. x"
U Thallity .............. gr. xxx. Creasoti (Morson's) ULiv.

01. eucalypti ......... IVl'I'j'i
Dilv. in pil. No. xx. 'Sig. - A pill ChlorQformi ...... TxlV41j,

three times a day. Alcoholis,
A-,'theris, . . àà q. s. ad f & SÉ.

Antipyrin ............ gr. Ili. M. Sig.: Five to twenty drolpsQuiniS sulphat ....... gr. Ji. be used in inhaler every three hcm""'ýCamphor. monobromat. gr. j.
- William Perr Watson.M. Ft. capsula. Sig.. Use one

times daily. Terebene... « ........ 3 iv.
Pulv. acaciS .......... 3 iij.

creasoti ý ............ 1ILV). Syr. zingiberis....,
GlycerinS ........... fîi. Aquae ..... ......... f xv.,
spt. frument ........ f & ij.

M. Si(-.: Teaspoonful three ti
M, Sig. . Tablespoonful three

a day. (Relieves dyspnSa and fl
tirnes a day.-Benedict. lence.)- Vigier.

Cupri acetat. . : ....... gr.
Sodii carbonatis ....... gr. xii. Bismuth. subnit ....... il

M. Et ft. pil. 1ýo. xii. Sig.: One Div. in chart. No. xii. Sig.

pili night and morning on an empty powder every four hours. (In

stom&cL-Luton. rhSa.)- ThomPson.

J. H. NOVERR
COLLINSOMMERCIAL AGENCY hotographer

Rekwe C«mpondents In ad Parb of tbe
5 STUDIO ....

worw 53 KING ST. EAST,

ô0j AI)ELAIDE'ST. EAST, N. &-l M,], a q)ecialty of Aumteur,
.;ECOND work-ineluding Developing, Printing, M*untingt"TORONTO, ONT. ýd @heji býe glad to have medical mon mil and Qé*'PA BOX la

fi. HOGART
DR. LAPTHORN SMITIM

FIODES'& HOGARTH
4 Steam and Hot Privale Hosoitai for

Plumbers, Gu
Water Fitters Diseases of women

ans 2lioisiblaHop,. STREET,

rlon

ýTELEPHffl 1314 TORONTO:
1q.s.-WIe Met o« mon geh L"ITMIRN81itý



THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
The ideal safe family laxative, known as ccSyRup oy

F1G1 i a rodct f the Cali*)rnia Fig Syrup Co.,
an drives has laxative principles from senna, md

plaatto the taste, and more acceptable to the. stomach,
bybeing combined with pleasant aromatie syrupýanmd

te juice of figs. It is, recommende4 by many of the
çot miuent physcas and used $y millions of

faile with entire satisfaction. Itlias gained ht at
reuai, with the inedical profession, by raooth
acnwlde skiII and care exercised hy the California

Fi yrup Co. in seuixg the laxative rnilso
tesonna, by 0ehd f its own, and peetn h
in h est and ios conveniçnt form. Theii. ori
Fig yrupCo. has special faciIiis for cmadn h
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PHTHISIS (Continued).- Il'ilocarpinSmuriat... gr.! il
Aq. destillat ........... f 3 ij,

Creasoti .............. X xxxij.
Tr. capsici .......... f 3 iss. Mý Si-.: Five minims three times
Mucil. acaciS ........ f 3 iiss. daily hypodermically. (In paroxys-
AquS .............. f 3 ij. mal dyspnSa of phthisis.)-,Riess.

M. Sig.: Teaspoonfulwellgiluted,

after rneals.-Roas.-veit qospital. Liq. potass. arsenitis... ilv.
Mass. ferri carb.. . . gr. v.
V ini xerici ........... f 3 j.

e Antipyrin ............ a ij. Aq. destillat .... q. s. ad f iss.
Spt vini gallici ....... f 3 iij.

M., Sig.: For one dose.-H«g-kéjý,
M. Sig.: From a dessertspoonful

to a tablespoonful two or three times n* Chloral hydrat ........ . ii.
a > day. (For hectic of phthisis.)- Syr. tolu ...... ...... f 3

Aquie .......... q. s. ad f 3 iijýEaust.
M. Sig.: Tablespoonful 

atý bedý8 Creasoti ... ......... qxv. time. (To procure sicep.)- lVaisé.
Tr. gentian .......... PL xij.
Spt. vin. rect. 01. de1phinidaý (porpoise
V ini xerici .......... f à vj. oil) ............... Os$.

Mý Sig.. Tablespootifulthreetimes Sig.: A teaspoonful to a
a day.-Franisel. spoc)nful after meals.- West.

PURE RICH CHEAP Bacteriologcal

Laborato!Z

DR. J. 0. ORRe
337 jarvis Street, TOROZJTO

BqM to an nounce to the Profession tàn
ho has started a Laboratory for the

SACTERIOLOCICAL EXAMHIAT101r 1w,%WK
SPUTUM

6" REINDEER Il
Brand Cendensed XkIk in the p110t0:ý Allizateurs
baby. The déliciens

REINDEER
e.: Bread Vondensed Ceffée writains cresme:. . 1 D L v L-, 1- î) 1-jand uugar. Cau be prep&W for um in

few seconds. No wa"e. Ne tremble,
'your grSer dom not handle 14 Roin- and

deer Brand Çondenwed X1114 Coffée
md Evaperaîted Creani. ploase rtfe us
hl& name. Samples maned to any addreds. GARE IJLLY FI'OMP Y

Truro Condensed Milk Grio U
and Canning Co., Lt& LI 8 '.10 Loinba rd .1; t Ti)rý7) ri t

ftUf!0'ý N'ý&
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flott Illustratlng Co.
HSTOUIAPfUI, PflT-ISoAVERS, OISIOUERS, WO-EPMRVEM ETC.

if you rquir aytag ln our Uine write for prioeg andl iuggestong. flbiflrU.8s of &Il bi
wh$A ivDl bow.-cerfulIy given. liut inothods. IÀ>w Pious. fo advtuing pm

31 KINGJ STREET EAST, - TORONTO.

1sNDZMIoe BLÂoe PàAuuITm MÀxoe 25. lUS

TOT1WIU, HALF-UINUTE, BARRY SCAL CLINIOAL TIuINMNTER

It W«theprntiioer t g a . h uncunt of hpaten' ev, ex pue In dqrew and pra. éro.r
mmm he qelâion e'MY Hor Maly dge so everave 1 Hot 7 And n âo eo 0mO1g 910, 1 112, etc..

IL CHANDLER &SON, - soie Ag -u TORQ>OTOC4IIA#

BYCE .

Photographlc Studio KIgS.W

Phtoraph wkkh our ILATJNUM Fliis excel &Hl othe.
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Ferri sulphatis ........ 3j.
MagnesiS ............ gr' X.Ammon. carb ........ gr. V.

Ammon. iodid... -... gr. v-x. Sacch. alb ............ J.
Aq. cinnam ....... f viii,Syr. tolu ............ f 3 ij.

Syr. prun. virg ....... f 3 ij. M. Sig.: Tablespoonful e V e 1,ýy
M. , Sig.. Take a dose every five three hours. (As a tônic,)-Dopg&ý,,,,U

hours, alternating with- van.

U Atropinw sulphat.. . . . gr. J. lodi ................. gr. iii.Morphim sulphat.. gr. viij. Potass. iodidi ......... gr. vj.
Acid. sulphuric. arom.. f 3 ij. AquS ....... ....... f & j.
Aq.menth.pip..q.s.ad f3j. M. Sig.: Ten drops in co d water, ,

M. Sig.: Five drops every threc thrce times a day. (With glandU1.aýr-'1,hours at night. (Fbr night-sweats.) disease.)-S. G. Morion.
-W. P. Watson.

Terpinol, PLEURISY.-
Sodii benzoatis... .. A& gr. xv. » Tr. opii deod ...

M. Et div. in capsulas No. x. Tr. aconiti rad ........ f
Sig. : A capsule every hour or two. M. Sig.: Eight drops in w
(To diminish the expectoration and evM hour or two. (In acute
remave its odor.)-Rabow. before effusion.)-Bartko1vw.ý

6. M. Kennedy's Concentrated Extract of

w9fie '081 lifte, 1. 8 a
Most Valuable Aqueous Astr ingent knowwto the

cal proféssion, and Superior to anything of ils kikid
DRý J. MAeIGN SIMS WrOte Of il in a personai letter
dateôfAngust i2th, 1871, inwhich be said, " 1 have used-
ýxtract of 'White Oak Bark, Qý Alba.,' to my eàtire sali
lion. 1- gave to one of my professional brethren, sonie'«
to test in his practice. After using it, he agreed with Me
il is SupeiioT As a medicînal to the 'Hernlock Extract

CA UT101q ý-1% mure Qs »Me 8. IL Canadensis.1 1 bespeak for this new 1 Oâk Extra.C4 Qý
Xenimly, mtwr. Nt' y-é 4 a cordial reception by the profession."

at thi É&I011 IWbek. An
Ri 0. Fi. KEX-îEr)y, Johnttow N

73J King StÉ-eet West
foi #e logis

orcoon
The only House in the City with a coraplete line of Fine Hair Croi

impxted direct The *nly perié,-fly appainted Hair-dres-Ant,

Jýujôm bi the.City %VI'=

Umm à%Tnmu
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CORIR oviv OF TORDITI, Lu.

MANUFACTURERS OF

11w Harvard Physicians' and Surgeons"_ Chairs,

Case, Dental Chair and Instrument Cabineb.

INSTRUMENT CABINET.

Tb@ Large mmber of InÉnmente muh»d by
physidan resders ma lnwb=mt Cabkaet a

Wrfte fw Wb=lm md lâ»tmW C"otsm

SHEPPARD OTRE£To
TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE3s
D-

Ut vu Inuâ z«M rhu Imm Dm 00
ààbqw fràdý la &dm* la abm

à
M»? d a»mv'ooda', Oak$ cc

Toi MARVARD

We wU to bricg befm
y= nouce the wen-known
KARVARD SURCICAL CMIL
They art manufim2ured la
Tomto at Americau prices,
MER FROM DM.

Thore an Marly ioe» nm in »Ilý.
Add»u an «mmuxbogmg 10

HARVARD CO.,
le OHKPPA» &T"ET,

-rOftONTOý ONY. le.--Cklattoz. Chio.

Rfflb«y

bt'tW uMttt podtko W" hend rm4 foided bact 8uý»t Zab==.
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PLEUR15Y (COnt/#tUed)., 1 Tr. iodinii .. .. .. . .. .. f53s

Potssactat , .. ... 3 vs.Potass, iodid .. .. .. . .. 5 ij.
B Poassacett.. . .. . . 5vss-Aquæ , .. . ... .. .. . .. f 3 ij.

Spt. zether. nit .... .. . .. f 5 î.
Aquær ............ ad f 3 vi ij. M. Sig.: Apply on the a

side of chest.-Niemeyer.
M. Sig. : Tablespoonful every

th ree or four hours. (In pleuritic

effusion.)--.Hartshlorne. Mopæactt.......g.s
Potass. acetat .. .. .. . .. 3'ss.
Tr. veratri viridis . l .v .> ia

4Potass. acetat. . . .... gr. xv.

S ther nir . f5s gyr. tolu.......... . g
Spt.e er mtr . . . . ss.Lig. potass. citrat ... . .. f 3iiVini ipecac....... gtt. nji.

Sy. tolu ... ......... f 3 ss. M. Sig. : Dessertspoonful evét
three hours. (In dry pleurisy.)-Da

M. Sig.: Take four times daily.
Costa.

(In subacute pleurisy.).-.Da Costa.

1ý Syr. ferri iodid. ....... f,3iiss .
SMorphi.-,sulphat.. ... . gr, y4/. Potass. iodid.. . . . . . . . .35j, Dj.Quinue sulphat. . .,,. ... gr. xv. Syr. sarsaparillæ comp. 3 j.À.

M. Et div. in chart: No. LSig.: AquS ... .... ... .q. s. ad 3 ij.

Take at once. (To abort an incipient M. Sig.: Teaspoonful four tite

pleurisy., Barthio/ow. daily in water.-Anaers.

Vaccine Farm.
ÊST ABLISHE D 1U .

Paré and Belâ- Vaccins Matter always On
hind. Orders by man or oterwise proraptY --
61104L SH ERE P T S

10 1or Pointa, $1.00; ô Ivery Pointa, 65et&'
migepits,90 D e\NT

C Acdre ail ordere VA001Nt FARU,

A. STECWART, M.D. Palmsersteaon 

ER STAMPSc
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À

anSVille LivingstoD New York

T HE attention of Phyisý
cians is called to this

Institution as one that offers
exceptional advantages and
attractions. It is under the
personal care of a resident
staff of regularly educated
and experienced physicians,
assisted by trained attend-
ants.

Location, i, 2oo feet above
sea level, in a hiliside park,
overlooking charming up-
land and valley views of
Genesee region. Pure
spring water froni rocky
heights, nearly identical in
mineral properties with the
noted springs of Contrex6.
ville, in France. (leu, drý

ESTABLISMED IN 1650 atmSphere, fme from foge

Md mgiarW Thorough drýùnage and sewerage systems. Delightful walks and drive&
Fjegant (brick and iron) fire-proof main building and twelve cottages, steam

hmted and designed to meet "M requirement of invalids or seekers of rm and

Zzt«Wve apartments for treatment arranged for individual privacy. AU fenu
sé frSh and sait water baths, Blectricity, Massage, Swedish Movements,
IMUMtion, etc, scientifically administered.

SUPERIOR CUISINE UNDER SUPERVISION OF MRS.

EMMA P. EWING, OF CHAUTAUQUA COOKING SCHOOL

XapecW provision for quiet and ren, alto for recreation, amusement and reg"

M"Sr life
F=do[n from the twrations of fasbio»ble life, and frora the ewcitements and

OMpegtiong of popular resorts.

Eàe=w Bella, Safety Elevator, Open Irires, Iâbrazy, Dafly %pem and «M

qwâ=S W comfort, bealth and gond cheer.
On line of DeL La& & Wettern R.R, betwom New York and Buffa widxnu

FS lUuzuaW PampW« and othS infmubon address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, Socretary
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PLEuRisv (Continued.) e Tr. iodinii comp ...... f 11J,
a Ex. jaborandi fl ....... 3 j. Sig. - Divide the surface of te

affected part into three sectionS,Sig.: Take at once, in a cup of hot
wâter. paînt one section eacli day. (FSr

chronic pleuritic effusion.)--Bart*o,-',"

Sodii citrat.,
Sodii acetat., R Collod. cum cantharidi. f
Sodii salicylat ...... àà ii. Sig. - Apply with a brush over,Aq. menth. pip. . q. s, ad f & v.

small arca, heat quickl), and repe&,L'
Mý Sig.- Tablespoonfulevery two (In pleuritic effusion.)-Rin or.

to four hours, Hot flannels to chest,
sprinkied with laudanum, and a towel R Tr.'iodinii ............ f&j
pipned tightly arotind the body; dry Potass. iodid .......... ss.

Camphorw. . ......... ij.diet; Sst in bed -, Rannel under-
clothing and night-dress.- Wangh. Spt. rect. , ............ f & x,

M. Sig. : Apply locally.-Starp,

Z Potam iodid .......... 3 iv.
Aquae ................ f&vJ. Potass. acetat ........ gr. XXX,

Infus. digitalis ........ . ij.
M. Sig.. One teaspoonful in milk M. Sig.: Take every three or fouir:

every four hours, with the following: hours. (For effusion.)-Hug,4oç.

WOOD MANTELS
LATEST DESIGN$

Grates, Open Fire Places

Gas Grates4 Gas Lo.Z.5, etc.

Tile Facings and Mearths

k
Oemis $hW" to -M port of the -ufttry WrIte us for d«lg» *nd prl«&, or ma.

w» %Il âwh-%1ý fer 8*Mng wr Pactory anci, Show-R"ma In Tenmtjj:ý.'ýi

Toi BIE14L MANUFAr-lrUBitic Co. OF TORORTO,

785 KING ST. WEST

-Md OhOW AXRIS

Toront0ý

M
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rapings

ilzbU-Tirl %%çàtaçs,

ILK FABRICS for Decoration

ATIN DAMASKS for Furniture Covering

ILKS for Drapery

ESTINATES AND DESIGNS FURNISIiEg

ON APPLICATION

New Chamber Curtain
IN EMBROIDERED MUSUN

Lace Goods
IN PROFUSION

-,,,Caroets, Linoleums
OILOLOTHS and WINDOW SHADE8

Samsoet Freely SubmKI&I

NWI Ordom FiHod wfth Promptneu vmi A«ùrmy

Great Carpet Hou"
"d TELEPHOME, MPos-ter,

toit, Pender. & CoO71,em *fMotJ
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]PLEURISY (Continued). 1ý Mist ferri et ammon.,
Acetat ............... f yJ.,

The treatment should consist of M, Sig. - Teaspoonful to ù:
=st in bed, an i mal broths,, and milk. spoonfui. (In the second stageý)
The following fébrifuge mixture Potter.
3hould bc given fo a child four years

Pulv. sinapis .......... 3 S&
-of age Pulv. lini ........... vlîj.

Aq. bullientis ........ q. s.

Spt. Stheris nitrosi .... gtt. xx. M. Et ft. cataplasma. Sig. - M
Li . ammon. acet ....... f 3 ss. the pôultice wet and place it
c1roformi .......... gtt- ii- two pieces of muslin, cove W
Aq. menth. vir. .q. s. ad 3 j. oiled silk, and renew when

M. Sig.: One dose. Talce every to cool. (In pleurisy of childmp.

4wo.hours. Lewis Smith.

R Acid. tannic .......... gr. xxx. Magnesii sulphat...'.. .

Div. in chart. No. viii. Sig,

Div. in pil. No. xv. Sig.: Four to powder in two tablespoonfuls of

eight pills daily; one-hall in the bl food, and no fluids fc>r

inorning, the remainder in the even- time afterwards. (In pleuritic

ing. (In purulent pleurisy.)-Dstboué. sion.)--Hay.

Chicago HEMR MORT
Polielinie

DR. A. R. PYNR',ýý
and Hospital 261 Gerrard St. East, Toronto, Ont ix

r to &nalyze ail

à CWIC MAL M rtitilTutElq ÏF 110839 Water, Milk, and Urine qtWittùvely,
eac%

The Institution la thorl lequippela for MiIÎ4 quantitatively

Poet-graduste lottruction lu all brawhez of wister and Urine, qumàtitatively, eacàý-

Medicine and Surgery. , The upper floon of
the large building are fittled up and ý und for' Speckl attention given te the OMR

h"piUd purpSu acoommodating, 100 bel of uriue for ineuraziee companie&

The lower finors am divided into cliniffll rSow, cimularl Ingtruction, with
"cnplea shQuId be PrWurud, wilki

and are provided with overy practiloal and Si)Ptkation.
écientific divice for examination and tretment
of the tick The new Paéthologbýal.,Ubort«y, A. R. PYN Et M.
lus bSn rel faMimàed. Pràakalý ý&m-
temy and Operative Suriery %re aiso taugbt Dtiv"WY Of MM&W of Md

É" Me Î«uu3f of Lke Wovàawt M*diod
2wolâQ, and Lahwer Q* pfoat*a

appW go me commpondiiw ÉàMtry of -the uaiwvep"#i"ty

in Çkimo AV&



SEPARAT! PEPARTMUV4TS OF

Meicne Pharmacy, Den/isby,

IE= len copsof tahr. Hosphita ad lnc 6ite

WALKR, A, Scvn Detroit, iih

SH-IWAYIRO
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PLEURI$'V (ConfiNutd).- Potass. iodi ..........

I$ Tr. opii deodorat ...... gtt xx.. Ammon. chlor ........ iss,

Tr. digitalis.;,: Mist glycyrrhizS comp. f 3 viý

::::: f ,. xvj. 
ý

Syr. pruni vi M. Sig. : Tablcspoonful four
Aquge ....... . ....... f & igs. a day, to promote absorption.-

M. Sig.. Teaspoonful eliery thiS

hours for a child of two years. (For Costa.

first stage.)-j. Lewis Smith. Pulv. digitalis g1r. vji,
QuiniS sulphat,, ...... gr. Xjj,

Potass. acetat ......... Ex. opii,
Infus, digitatis ....... Ï). Ex. ipecac ......... àà gr. iij.

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful everythree

hours. (To remove effugion.)--j. L. M. Sig.: Et ft. pil, No. XII.
One. pill thrce times a day with

smin preceding mixture.-Da Cosl4L

Tr. veratri viridis ...... 7XXI. Ammon. carbonat. . gr. V.

Spt. Sther. iiitros ...... r5 Vi. Ammon. iodidL.'.>.....'gr. V-14,1,

Uq. potass. citrat ...... f ivss. Mucil. acac* q.,..i....ad 
f vi. 

yrrh ......... 
fàj

Syr. zingiber j-ý1jý

M. Sig. Tablespoonfùl every S yr. pruni virg.. .q. s. ad f ii-J

thrce boum (In the early stage.)-, M. At one, dose every th

Da costà.

Whon ln . . .

NEW YORK
Mop al th*

OF NEW Y09K-'ýý

WESTM 1 NSTE
013AULM a WILLAR%'

...HOTEL,,,,
TWOTIZT MMAL $TITE

ARVING PL AND 16'M'ST. %r' the vear mdula née etat, $M&

qrde Mu* nom of Unlon $que*

atum" In à quffl *«Wàm» *mode% ln t4 arutç> Mabmeu, àmtmrw là Pff out.

à t" omtm et tu e4ppma owpluz, Actu-ige pu ce"

avu7car ýàà4 bwwzc

c»i Oidn.: ... ... p« tA
and Upwiràjý..

MAIrua% OeCRAI.,Mm

'à
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THE SANITARIUM9 MATTLE ORERIC9

ne l'nom*. ma tà:M oqtIPPed. àâd Onf Of 11M m(mt favombil tomtéd lu tb4 UnIW Buea. It là und"

ode mansom-t. .. ht phytici"14 WOU txiond and 01 large e bouý41ke p1&ýw, wbwo

that'Perwnz ru mUonod med" trrmment os& be had la
nt r"somble prl- &U«Lion grî-n to the trý*ým"t of cbxonýç ý>ordý m o-f t4e etj)màeh sud dWebffl

towamaisL. ýý. witki M.Mt fbdýillt -and bieiLu"e
Wl,.ter and 8umý V-t "ftý. Ab4 Ilutell I>_ W of tTgqtj W 0d"m I"ht= rmndltq&

etcý

oltffl CIJLUTSN 11M uDdfflýgrm bave for "V" rewx h"n Tnantrfacturingàptmg'u en for
wows Do* prepumto turni-h to the M-4ýýý4 pndemon the OWY " olwtm=e»=,ý.luseug1r. ",4j,Àwrfý_, . : m",

J. A. Sutherland,
CABIKET89 MANlrELSi A» Au

ARTISTIC FURNITURE. à
Modicine Cases and Office Furititun

Made to Order.

4", -FA RMER BROS. ae»iriu rftmptw Atte"" to.
The Great Group

427 Spadina Ave.. Toronto.
W. P. KEARN&

gg vex« rMum. TORONM SABOLZ HARNESS MAKM
jum le à4wwnm M& Kine AND Oum #T14

P»-ptIr and veatIr IbLeauffl

BANew Tonda Çwid- atm
6r DWbau F :mr.

5z P*MP"
wr"
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PNEUVONIA (Continvee- Quininae sulph ........ g sj.

Thallin sulphat ....... gr. xxxij. Pulv, digitalis ........ gr.

Aq. aurant. flor ....... f M. Et ft. pil. NO- i. Sig. -

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every three four hours. (In pleuro-pneu
-Da Costa.

hours till the fýcver declines.-Oeler.
Sodii iodid ...........

Tr. aconiti rad ...... f3 ij. Morphinoc sulphat..... gr, s&
Tr. opii ........ ...... f 3 iij. Elix. aromat ......... ý f&ij.

M. Sig.: Thirteen drope at once, M. Sig.: Teaspc>onfuithrcet'

followed by five drops every hour or a day, with blisters over the ýý apex

twoý (In stagý of congestion.ý- (In catarrhal pneumonia.)-Dà C«t«,,,,

BartUow. » Ammon. carbonat..... gt.xL
Infus. serpentariS. . f 3 iV,

Tr. compý M. Sig..- Teaspoonful every
....... gtt, xxx'j, houm (As a stimulant about,

Tr. âconiti rad ..... gtt. Xvj.
Syr. tolu., crisis.)-Barthwow.

Aqur ........... A& f 3 j. Ex. veratri viridis fl.. . f j.:

M. Sig. - Teaspoonful every three Sig. : Four to six minims e

houm for a child of five yeam (In hour until the pulse falls to sixty.fi,

the congestive stage.)-j. L. Sinith. or seventy.-Stroud.

"HAPPY RELIEF"

Abdominaf* Support
IT HAS NO EQUAL

13 PROIqGUNCED BY ALL PHYSICIANS who bave e»mined it, and patients. wha à&",
te bo the boat and most parfect Atting oupport4w made. It la self-adjuBUng and airor"

Those wbo have Wod tbe swne report that they wmId
net be wuOnt It formany timeg the cost.

Ito physiclans or patients sending moasurements. a
perrecti lu la guwsnt«&

Moasom direMy âmend the body at pointe A, B
and C. and AIWAYFt next te skin; aise distance imm a
te naval, and frein A te 0. and from C te waist.

Prompt îattentim Riven te Ma orders. Liberal
asseount te Physieim» and Driagglots.

41 Prire Lins and CUýeulers "nt
4

box la
Brantford, Ontario
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WHEELER"S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.,
pjqoà 191 Ir h e&pàL aud A Nerve Foodand Notrtdve Tor»

oroý:j form 01 Nervotu De
id 1.11 11Yý z4= 1. Pt-ýa"y--Pûm-

Pboqb&4,14 Bo" Phoe;*&". trun priocépèm Of a""& and wâd

&bWýM. Ica" of " mmbb"cm et Phouphabm ln mobel Affectin ý0u1qw«roèèmi, unim4tid
= e poorty Devoloped Chi ýdr@i&, Robeded DwMoc, Aloobol, optuma , &Nts. 00119mtom 4"

a Devoiefflent «Lu, and as a pkydokg" ratws" ln 8*zu&J Deffli, à" à1i umd-up omWé.

epuya ;zà"e tbe SAw%ù U«tbe ce tuait têtimps

]OOTJ,14LR PROPÎÎ'ilt& As re1làbit in Dupepda ou Quielus Ln Autie. seouffl tite lerrug p
bmwb la oxma-ptlm -d ail W&@Uâu Dio- . by &Wo-iaùw cm fflfaw Md «OWM«atm 11r=

fà

Who ta&@ il WU pk&ýqm fm prolouw pu+4g, a factor emraw tu, w4ilitaiti the gow-wut IW

IM p«h" BeLng o6 ru*u Conuù%edve4 il te tW be" go%" WiktiV == fiýr l'Oulu we

m rmItjng froin exh1w tu Lny = bis
a day, münw; from »«n tu,

0" tabýupnolifILI thm Li 'dIl- 01 $2= Of

ýýèo i»"U. ont teampouctul; tur lnfmnto4 trom éve to twenty drope, aSr*lkng ko sigik

Prepared nt the Chemied Laboratery et T. B. WHERLEU4 ILD., X»attrmi, P.Q.
j» oqmm âvoor»0024 PM UV 0 POV» BOMM 0M Ara mike IM Au Dauosen Av 098 Dom.&&

B"lb Iras rAmpaLm au" irov.

À

tierewaM Spencer & Co.

7EA MERCHANTS

«jy &MO ST. WMT To A Nri-IlEp TIC. NON -TC) XIC.

NONT0 P P 0 PH y L A C T 1 C. NON enRiTnNT,

Pure India and
Frit LiTMATUPE LS;.i4iht

ceylon Teas

sas smea for -GREM OUVE OM » BOAP
imporw from Unté, Gr«xý&

u- Tim Best Amffiseek and Disinf*IaW
priee, 50 ceâté per Bmip.

FOR GENBRAL AND

RTIC 11CYGLE 8881LE CO. romo Chloralum
22 yonge St. Arcade, Toronto

A Powerful-
Deode x« a" Didef«tm*
Saline Aud»ptàc
Aftemtive and Styptic

inub Ud fremits hù"u ud Cabdu

CEMORALUX is an Idmi pmp Lacuu, la

dwmm it gurp«M au ott« pmpbmtwu of ib

et
db«mm. and u à deodortur iwDd didurea«tý. te.
under «U ci c motoums. uboodutaw M/e

Tww eut shows Cao dde taud âg ln nfie. It dom

biv« WU au centre bearing. It moyes witât tbe oné b"mie. dilutwi wm vu«, vin ma%»

boum ai the Mu. made te ftt goy wh«L ommim uuwgm ibr tml

ROMO CHEMICAL CIL
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QuininS bisulph,...
01. theobrom2e .......Ammon. iodid. . ...... gr.'

Spt. amrnon.aromat ... f 1). M. 'Et div. in supposit. Po.'
Elix. aromat .......... f Sig.: One every eight hourà.
AquS ......... q. s. ad 1 ý val. paint the back of the ch 1M. Sig., One-eighth thrice daily. icidine, and envelop in flaxseedia

(in syphilitic lobar pneumoni&) internally, give digitalis or erg-otîý,
small doses. (In infantile pneutn

Ammonii salicylat., J *1
Waugli-

Arnmonii carb ...... Ai gr. v.
Spt.aethcris 1%xv.- Acid. salicylici ......Ex. cocm fl-, e
GlycerinS.' ......... M f Div. in chart. No. vi. Sig,
Liq.am'on.acetat.q.sad fâss. powder every two hours until foui"

five are taken. (To abort an
Sigý - Give at one dose every mpe

atta -S e th M.
tWéý or four hours -S. S. Ca4ea. ing ck.) ilv r 0

e-Anfipyrin ........ gr. Acid. sulph. aromat...
ý4inin. hydrochlorat.. . gr. ij. Te. opii deodorat
nýphor. monobtoin.-.. gr. ss. Syr. prun. virg.,q.s.ad f3j,

ýM. Sig.. In capsule, as needid. M. Sig. - T CI >-
ake at one i oft

(For lever.)- Wwdbury. cough.- Woodbury.

lui

IN ITS PHYSIOAL mg
t'O the forrWyanue or pruseliâté of trou à but tu

'OF IR N-TILHy'dRoo'YANATF. 0
Z=rb lb »doUe, endadre offeM m the odrebr"Dbal n«" OMtrM Itv,
tbe »Mody of tbo rà&bml

LE PS:Y,,"cuRFi chorée
HybFtOOYANATE, OF IRON-T-ILDEN

neo. "t:pad Il it Camot be,
pffl et drU881016 Ir,» UUat&tU» »C.d te

,j MEWT E'TILIDEN, 10-
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The Factory
OMM 0" Yàrds:

T *T#Mlrr NEAR BATHuiffl
182

WNOR &TRUT DOCKO
la the proper pla« to

take yeur Watch &ail

p'u vù a Jewolry repairing

Wholesale and Retail
YOU SAVE AU MIDDLE PROFITS.

Dealen in . . . .

AND. .

W 0 0 WaWERN & CO
'Y

U KINC ST. EAST and Repairer8 ......
la Toronto

26 QUEEN STREET WEST
am yonoz éTREET. 'rolophé" N& jet
M QuEffl &T. w«T. TOLOombe No. lm

under the AudLtmin»

DOWNSStandard

ýSteam Laundry GORDES
'VSr clothes are properly cleansed
tud elegantly fin"ed, without

bdmg destroyed TAILORS

on à »4 ONORCN $7.9 TOROM AND

Bég to Announce COLOMAL.
Th tbe medicd proféWon that 1 bave a
kh utock of tbe lattst and be« medid- OUlrFITTERS
"I prepuaû*04, Md baving «M

fidfity fw thedispmiàg of premie

OM4 wudt ùwk patroaqe ......

48 GUTTER LANE
el Butler,

CHEAPSIDE, E.C.
>(eRONT-0
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PNEUMONIA (Continided).- e Ammon. car ,r.ý

bonat .... gr.,
Spt chloroform. ...... 11xe

a MorphiS sulphat ...... grl J. Aq. camphorS ........ f5j.
Syr. ipecac ........... f 3 ss.
Syr. tolu. « ........... f & iiiss. M. Sig. Every three or k*ý

M. Sig.. Teaspoonful every three hours. (When delirium is
i h small, we

hours to a child of fivc years. On w1t ak, quick
Waters.the stage of hepatization.)-/. Lewis

e Liq. potassaý ......... f .3 i,
Ex. cascarae sagrad. fl., Ex. hyoscyami ........
Tr. cardamon. comp., Syr. aurant.. cort.,
Syr. aurant cor ..... àA lxx. Aq. cinnam ......... àà fî iii

M. Sig.: Take at one dose as a M. Sig.: A tablespoonfutin
laxative- Woodbury. wineglass of water every eight hQurîý:11

Van Buren and Keyes.

PROSTATITIS.-
n Potass. bicarbonat... 5iv.

e Ex. opii aquos ........ gr. viij. Ex. hyoscyaz»i fl ...... f5il
Ex. hyoscyami ........ gr. iv. Syr. simp ............ f

M. Ft. suppos. No. viii. Sig.: AquS ......... q. s. ad f

Insert one into the rectum and repeat M. Sig.: A dessertspolonful
when necessary--Martin. two to four hours.-Martiot

This
soap
ha3 GUARMMO

PURE AND M
MAIN NObtained

CHEMICALS
27 Gold M

f

and

awards,

including the Guld meUà at World ons at Paýià

Chi ' 'o. It also bears the endorigements of eminent Sc*,

foi its absolute purity.:



AN -M J. DIXON

Garriags
soel 115YongStTORON-TO

TRA PB FO PIIY8ICIAN

Cor. Bay an- eprn
..... trtsT..

0 ooT
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PROSTATITIS (Canlinued).- Trecantharidis ........ f
ju'. ErgotinS, Sig..One to five drops in ýwateÈ

Pil. hydrargyri puiý.'i-U 1) -three times a clay.-Ringer. 41
Saloli ................. 3 iij.

M. Et divide in capsulais No. xx. Very hot or very cold water injecjed
Sig.: Take one capsule thdce a day. intô the reicturn, àgaînst the p

-J
-4 < (En1argedprostate.ý-Gerhard. through a two-way'rectai tube, frogn,

two to four quarts at a time, threè,,Cwl 'e
lodoform ............ 3 sk four, times a day.
01. thebbrQmm,
CerS flavie ......... U .3 j. Carbonis anirnalis .... gr.

M. Et ft. suppos. No. v. Si Ammon. chloi ........

One nigbt and morning. (In chronic Ex. conii ......... gr, 1l'.- >
Pulv. glycyrrhizS q. S.

M., Ft. bolus. Sig: One three 45

Leeches to the perincum. times a day. (In swelled and scir-
rhous prostate.-Magendîe.

Ex. opii aquos ....... gr. viij.
Ex. belladonnie ....... gn ij, PROSTATORRHRA.-

M. Ft. suppos. No. viii. Sig.: e Ex. hydrastis fl ....... fj3j. wd
Introducé one into the Sig.: Twenty drops in water three
repeat on return of pain. times a day.-Bartholow.

te 'e de laCre eeq
6 A,

N 'La Fàyette
t CIGARSAND CIGARETTES

Are for, sale in every store inthe Ci

Give: thejin a, triàl:atid convince yourself

that you are-Smoking t'.e finest.

MUMUlactured, by jý. Mý::: P OýR Tl E R, Montreat
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THE WABASH RAILI>fAD
Is acknowledged by travellers to be the best line to

CHICAGO; shortest and quickest route to KANSAIS

CITY, ST. LOUIS, TEXAS. OLD MEXICQI,

CALWORNIA, and all South-western points

LL TRAINS ARE SUPERBLY equipped with the finest sleeping

and chair cars in America. The only direct line to Hot Springs,

Arkansas, the Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in curing

dWams has been known to the civilized worid for generations, and people

of ail nations have gone thither in successful search of health.

rmpmet4, Ume tables and full pmrtwuia» from

mur ratire" «ent or.

J. A. RICHARDSON,

ri. P,. Cor. King and VongeSiýs., TORONTO. z

Co'nfederat.on
Life Association

MF-AD OFFICE TORONTO

YOU wili féel better off in everyway if you have
undemeath you the all-su5taining arms of Lifé Insurance. A Policy

not ordy afrords the best security, but actually dispels care, and sô by
leuening friction incream the length of life. The Unconditional

Accumulative Poticy issued bý the Conféderation Life Association Pr0-
vides for extended insurance, paid-up policies and cash sun-ender values,
and is in fact a model contract. For full particulars send to the Head

Office, or to any of the Company's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, K. NACDONALD,

ct.
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THE CLEVEUND IN SWIT'ZER- Company, at Toledo, Ohio, was
LAND.-In a letter to the State De- here by a representative of the.
partment, United States Consul Ben- pany, who was introduced
jamin H. Ridgley, who is located at the agency of this consulate, and tbe
Geneva, Switzerland, writes: «'The wheel in question was so Perfà--c'd
presence of the American bicycle as solidly and nicely constructed
an article of commerce in French the best known and most extensive
Switzerland is fairly assured. The firm of dealers here was promptjy
Geneva dealers in bicycles are an won over, and not only accepted the
extremely difficult coterie of mer- agency of French Switzerland, but
chants in so far as American wheels gave a cash order for a nurnber of , thle
areconcerncd. They have the idea machines. This I regard as a notal>le
that the American wheel is too light triumph for American bicycles, and if

R: and fragile for the active and hard the wheels which have been ordertd
service to which bicycles are -put in should prove as strong and serviCe-
Switzerland, and the several efforts able in use as they are nice àn'd'
that havç heretofore been made to beautîfÜl. in construction, Englà"
introduce American machines have and France will no longer control the
proven quite ineffective. Three weeks market lor first-class bicycles in
ago, however, an American machine, French Switzerland.
made by the Lozier, Manufacturing "Washington, D. C.,Feb. loth, 1896.

Mtor4n-Chief of the

DR. SIRVERIN LACHAPELLF, ltb»Wd
WyÉmoý in two wa-wiftten articles, recently published on the
of the

r
etreffl mlysis thereof, and he states the vaflOU3gives a ver disem

which this;rater is positively efficacious; amongst others Dyspepiiv4 t=dMbý,ý"
Rheunufiam, Hemorrhuides, Liver, Kidney and Skin diseases. e
this Water, drank habi=Uy, is the most poweiful agent in destroyir4g
Sein of Rheunýation4 which undermine the constitution. In
Typhoid Feyer, St 1,eon Water is the basis of treat-ent.

.......... ......
P= of soda ...... lm]31 t,47 ........

............03tmottitim.ý ......... . ........... ... ..
INN, ....

...........
..........

beraby Srtify, tbxt 1 ban wWlysa a @=pTe of tak boin the bc& fix»SL, IoMn Water," en
»xe cet1m in MontrSl, »d 1 am abte t 'Im the ge-0" remit d the Antiyaà pu

blioW * tu r rt of the Géalceml S" 1%; &Ico the
Y«k, u-de in tRY&Y. cwiw, of =bj^ Con'tIT

.(si$" JOHN MKER sijwAitD% Ph.P., D.C.&% P.C.S., aud CW
owmw4 t" Pubfic Ami".
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RUSH -11EDICAL COLLEG'e*"*'"'
Medice ]kpartment Of Lait, frorest University.

mm of Umar[& 2;0ýFtNAN lgp.TDàp, xx. xix
M of Clifiiml idemdu Md nymwfflow*ý

&M Dim- 09 ARTOUR DEAN BEVAN, JE.D.

MWARD lm 1301AM A.X., prm% si Wààh. NICHOLLS BENN, IUD., Pa.D.
ce LDiý end £&rý Profeewr of thé practice of au-Mm, Md

Burgary Rush MedLae OpIlège.
àW(RY IL LYXAN A.JL X.D. JOHN EL HAMILTON, M.D., LLUprommr de the iind es "a Prudou ci liedwno, Profemor of the fflrici of SarM -d alkowààwrd »0GkV1ý& surgeryo Rush meffiw Érullege6

a. KIrnimiDoIr, Aà. ILD.. DAME 1 L B. BROWEIt X-Dof Ob""" Prolemor of -Ment;à DQý Matwim Xeamlm &ML ThempetiUco, s4 Wuhingtm etroeiL

TRUIL&N W. BROPHY MD DUEL
Lâ ["et F-démor or D-t-j Md a

IL, bLD, etreet. %
Veumuel Vmwe% «0 Wbub 'X FLOORER eeouxý%; ILD.

i AVUUk Profemoi or W-hù
me FACCW An"Q qmým et L«ftm WM ben the lait 01 wiu omtinq»

roqdrem«2ufte end for obt"ut tb

bc effl %0 à sairsée upon app1wademb. ' gr= = à=bed tu tbe a,

o=à% tuiu for àrg&
tin

c'bit. Je M. airNIERIDOIE,

!ME FAMOUS

EL PADRE

i Ort» M«Mts In Competition W'Ith the World

Si VARSITY
Çent Olgar

W'r
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SYRU HYPOPHOS uo. FELLows
Contaisa the Esseontial Elements ,f the(l AiiulOraizii t1> haniLie

The Oxidizing Agents Ilu -id Mangane(e

And thie Vitaliziflg Constituent- liospliîorm; t1e wh.ile eninei Ille founîî of

&yrpwilh a Slightly AIkaiiae Reaction.

It DfIfers in lits Effcts from aUl Analogous Preparationsý ani itposse

the imotn ropevrties (If bi-mg îtieamant to thowe easîl1y boirne I y the a nuiichd,

&nd ha lmt undmr 1>re(lonlgut ilum

It bas Gained a Wid. Reputation, particularly iii thev treattmeii of l>ulitoiîary

'lilbercl', t, Chrounic Brdit-lii -id other afetosof tii, rtspiatoIry orglans. It haa

ai-) heenl emlployo welith mnui c S in %ariols jer ou i doiiarn liseases.

Its Curative Power i laigely attribuitalle t<> i, tiiiat t.oni, anti nutrtiitiveo

lInoiertie5. byý means of %vliîch tho energy o! the syNstem is recruittil.

lits Actioni is Prompt; it stiinsulates the 101tteani thi e tin it p>rI-intts

lL>i,ihlttion) anti it eniters dliructly into the circulation wvithi tue bcdi preduclts.

The ,rcibed dosýe prdcel feeling cf byayaniremeovcg tIel>rasioni ilni 1nelmes-

ch07;ho eLtepecewii c pdec eLteteretl cec ndiern

Froni the fact.s, t1int it exerta al dloule tonie iniluence10, anlti iiidcc,

a healthy flow of (lie secretion,4 its us.e is, indicateti in a wid1e range cf iae.

NOTICE- CAUTION.

The snecess of Fellulws' S,ýYruP (If Hypephoosp)hites hwas teiniptei certain pereorns te offer

imnitationsR of it for sale. Mir. Fellows', who ha. exalmineti sampiles ef several ef theme,
ftd ti>at no two of them ore identical, and that ail of thein differ freont the

original ini Cempeu01itien, in) freedoni freont acîil reactien, ili sliscejptibl)ity te the, effects of
oxygen when expeosed te light or heat, ini the proprty of retaining the strychnine

in solut4in, and ini the, medicinal effeets.

As these cheap and inefficient sulhstitutoe are frequiently d1ispeýnsed instead of the.

g.mzine preparatien, physicians are earnestly requnested, whn p)rescrubing tiie Syruep, te
write IlSyr. Hypophos. Feflows."

A-9 a furtiier precaution, it is advisable that the, Syýrupý should bc erdered iii tii, original

botle; the, distinguishiflg marks which the, bottles (ntii the wrappers surrurnding theni>
ber, can then be examnineti, and the, genuinenes&-er etherwise-ef tiie contents thereby

5Letter nvif le addresed fL. .. .

Mr. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey Street, New. York.



NOTES ON THE TFREAàTNXENT 0F

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,' ETC.

It is admiittud that the Iliesen ce of an excess off uric acid tnri ùh sy.st elil gîves
rise lu the symlptoin1s of gout and rbleumiatisml.

It isý knlowýn that in suchircases the no rma.l aIlkalinit y
5~of the blood currenit is miuch reduced, wbile the excre-

THEI lions are stiongly acid.
1 It is also known that the restoration of the normal

ILIMINATION a'aint s folluwed biy excreti on of the LlriC a1Cid and
by alleviation of the symiptoins.

OF Th)e dIlfficulty hiitherto bia,, been the bringing about
URIOo aCI curetad aIe saine limte secnring elomination of
URIC ~ o aCI urtanid tesaineu thme alkalingit oftioodu

L ;S23-5-SJ the uric acid in the sysiein. iale and aikaline
lihiîum sais hiave been em)plnoed( wîîh more or le!s

stîccess, butt the cuntînued administration of aikalies tenids to bring about

cYstitis 11,. 'M. J., JLyI, 1895>, wbîlst lthiumn %hen admlinistered iii aikalinle
soluition does flot exert any gýreat su)]vent action on the

Sb-2E2 s- N iic acîd.
O ne ol the mosî uiseful discoveries of recent year s

TH CIN uis the determination of the facî that in guuty' and

OF rheumilatic patients the administration of c ertain
organic acids causes a niuch more rapid and satis-

ORGANIC factory* restoration of the alkalinity of the blond cur-

\IP Wen the alkaliniîy is resîored, and nul till then,

lithiumn wil ecert its solNent action on the ilic ajcidj
L 2-5concretiotls.

The further discoveiy bias no\w beeri marie by Dr. E. C. Kirk, aind indepen-
derîtly by Dr. Hithat by corbînuig an oyganic acid with lithitini, an AC ID

sait cari le prepared which possesses mnucli greater
-2 suivent properties in cases of uricacicLurmîa thian is

e2 possessed, by lithiumn when admninistered alone, after
THE exibýition of acids. lThe reason for Ibis lies in the

ACDSALTS fact that th, lithium is sel free in the systeiin at theE~.1 point where ils activity is reqijired, and elerîîentary
OF ~bodies in the nascent state are always mnuchi more

aciethan when in cumbination.
LTIMThis acid sait bas been terrmed TABRTAt-

%S2-S2 ý ý LITHINUC and is manufactured by

MCKESSON &RODUINS5 91 FULTON ST., NEW YORK
who will be happy to send samples and literature on application.

The resuits frein the administration of TART&IILITEINE so fair
obtained have exceeded expectations. It appears to be a specific in most cases.


